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JlaaÑítsa "Interesting News"

Frustrations overflow at Assembly
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Treaty frustrations boiled over at
the 1999 Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council Annual Assembly, as
Nations reacted against federal and
provincial government inaction.
Treaty discussions started near the
close of the second day of the
Annual Assembly at Maht Mahs,
and carried on the next morning
with Cliff Atleo reporting on the
mounting frustration of Nuu -chahnulth, and all other B.C. First

Nations'.

"We weren't negotiating with
negotiators, we were
negotiating with bureaucrats
who are only interested in

maintaining the status quo,"
said Thompson.
"The governments aren't
interested in making treaties,
they're only interested in '
holding on to what they have.
The treaty they proposed
would have pulled us
backwards. We would have '
been worse off than we
already are."

interested in holding on to what they
have. The treaty they proposed would
have pulled us backwards. We would
have been worse off than we already
are."
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"There is so much frustration
with the federal and provincial
government's complete lack of
movement that discussions have
begun on `alternate means ".
Treaty Negotiators from all Nuu -chahnulth Nations added their concerns over
the current state of treaty negotiations,
and their frustrations of the
government's lack of willingness to
negotiate in good faith as they are
supposed to be doing.
"We've given so much already, and the
governments continue to demand
more," said Francis Smith, who read a
list of Elders who have been actively
involved in the treaty process, only to
be called home before seeing even the
slightest development toward selfgovernment and self-determination.
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Francis Smith reads a list of Elders who have been actively involved in
the treaty process, only to be called home before seeing even the slight-

est development towards self-government and self-determination.

Nuu- chah -nulth Pride
shines at Annual Assembly
By David Wiwchar, Denise Ambrose,

and Louise Amos

"It's not often that the Summit
calls an emergency meeting, but
they called one last week," said
Cliff. "There is so much frustration
with the federal and provincial
government's complete lack of
movement that discussions have
begun on `alternate means -.
Ditidaht Chief Councilor Jack
Thompson told those gathered
about developments towards his
Nation's refusal of the treaty offer
presented by the provincial and
federal governments.
"We weren't negotiating with
negotiators, we were negotiating
with bureaucrats who are only
interested in maintaining the status
quo," said Thompson. "The
governments aren't interested in
making treaties, they're only

d

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporters
More than 200 people came to Maht
Mahs Gymnasium for the opening on
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual Assembly.

Elder John Charlie
"We were insulted when we were told
by the governments that we were too
incompetent to negotiate with them,"
said Dawn Amos of Ehattesaht. "Maybe
we are not lawyers, or trained in the

continued on page 6.
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Entitled "Be Proud Of Who You
Are ", the 1999 Annual General
Assembly is a chance for the
N.T.C. Departments to meet with
the Nations they serve, ensuring
that Nuu -chah -nulth communities
receive the best possible service
from their Tribal Council.
Nelson Keitlah started the three -day
gathering, singing a song of remembrance for all the people who have
passed away this year, and offering
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condolences to all Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations who have lost Elders over the
past year. Keitlah then led the singing of
the Nuu -chah -nulth song, before
Tseshaht's Helen Dick offered the
opening prayer, and Darleen Watts
welcomed all people to Tseshaht Territory, and Judy Sayers welcomed everyone into Hupacasath Territory.
Entitled "Be Proud Of Who You Are ",
the 1999 Annual General Assembly is a
chance for the N.T.C. Departments to
meet with the Nations they serve,
ensuring that Nuu -chah -nulth communities receive the best possible service
from their Tribal Council. Over the next
three days (November 25, 26, 27) all
N.T.C. Departments would have an
opportunity to tell Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations about the projects they've been
working on, and get feedback from
delegates.

continued on page 10
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DEADLINE
Please note that the 5L4L515E for
submissions for our next issue is

4:30 pm on Friday, December
10,1999. After that date, material submitted& judged to be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placementbut,finillrelevant, will
be included in die followhg issue.

In an ideal world,submissions
would beyped, rather than handw Men and sent to the attention
of}te.xJlilfls.SwOreeetdbyEnsail
to hnhi

&a rigorism

Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,

well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors
as
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conditions, but when notorious sexual
terrorist Anion Henry Mint came
before the National Parole Board, he
has conditions of his own.
"I don't want to be released for
another 45 days." Mint told the twoperson panel. "I want to spend
Christmas and my birthday here before

ayes

1191
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ith
conditions, but when notorious
sexual terrorist Arthur Henry
Plint came before the National
Parole Board, he has conditions

Robert Peter is better known as Hula
to most people on the coast. He is an
elder from Kyuquot and currently
resides in Willow Point. Hotta can be
seen walking around the waterfront in
Campbell River or about the town. At
the age of 83, this is pretty good
mobility. The symptoms of the long
years are beginning to show the wear
and tear of the passing of time.
Roben Peter washer,' on April'/, 1946
in A now, His parents, Dominic Peter
of Kyuquot and Susan of Ehattesaht
raised Hutsa in the Ka:'yulit Village.
He had an elder sister but she was gone
before he had a chance to get to know
her.

Roben did not attend school. An injury
to his left hand when he was baby
prevented him from attending school.
His Uncle Abel John sat on a box where
Me S -12 month old Hutsa had his link
fingers. At the age of 6, Dr. hones
operated and removed the index finger.
At the age of 29, another operation
removed the rest of Me infected areas
of the hand In 1945, Musa said the
name in Port Alberni noticed his
bandaged hand and he had to have an xray. The doctor then told him, they will
cut off the sick fingers. Hums recalled,

he and his dad were at the Port

Alberni Hospital to bring in his third
mother, who was sick with cancer.
Robert ended up getting the doctor's
care too. This was Robert's first trip
out

of Ahktis

for

Hera

Intcrnathmal Vtar of

life long sores did not prevent him
from hard work in the fishing industry. He recalled getting up by 5:00
12 :nOpm.

In

fished with his dad and
made $900.00 for the season, which
was a lot of money them the dad
was gone so he seined and trolled
with August Hanson. August took
over his dad's boat The ocean and
fishing were the major pan of

Robert's life.

The ocean and fishing were the
major part of Robert's life.
In great detail he reminisced
about the boats Pacific isle,
Yana and Tinkunt R.
In great detail he reminisced about
the boats Pacific Isle. Yana and
Melon R The history of each boat

Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
in..), Nuu- ehah-mrlth person including those who have

pawed on, and those who are not yet born.

without community involvernem;
It you have any great pictures you've takyn,reirics or poems you've
or
artwork you Isar dony, plcare Ito u know m Ossee include it in your 'lemmap.r. Mre, if you lose any thoughts or concerns about making ymr newspaper
hams r, let 55, know that too!
25th year .,f syncing thy Nou-chah-nulth First Na71J. rear
tion, Vc look treward to w rewsitinumi input and support.
Slyso Kly3,4
05,0,1 Wiwchar
A yonimunity newspaper cannot exist
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In looking back, Hotta felt he was
kind of tough. The hand injury and

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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is clear to Hutsa and he

still misses
the Pacific Isle which is now coffee
house in Torino. He remembers Chris
Nicolaye Whinge movie picture of
him fishing on her dad's ( Dave's)
boat and wonders where the film is
now.
Hutsa switched the topic over to a
deep remembering place andseemed
to be overwhelmingly sad. Ile went to
his bedroom and came back with a
photo of a young couple by a house.
He identified the couple as his dad
and Queen Lucy his 3rd mother. The
memory of the night he heard about
the housefire was vivid to Robert. He
recalled Adolph Leo told hint that
Hutsa's house is gone inn fire with
two kids. His wife was in the
Kyuquot Hospital and she too, was
gone the next day. As quickly as the
memory surfaced, it was put back to
rest.
Hutsa then spoke about
Keyek'eh'/Chckttles7eeh' history
and boundaries of the NR Nuu-chahnulth First Nations in detail. Ile look
out maps and placed his fingers on
the maps to identify specific information.
Hume concluded his interview by
stating he has nothing to ay to the
people because no one listens anyway. People do not listen lode old
so it is no sense to talk to them.
However, if you take the time to visit
Howe, he is quite approachable and
will sit and talk with you. Maybe, it is
a good time, we younger people take
the time and make the time to visit
our Nuu-chah-nulth treasures.

-

Plint, who was convicted on 36
counts of indecent assault and three
counts of assault causing bodily harm
during his employment as a dormitory
supervisor at the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS), is eligible
for parole having served more than
two-thirds of his 12 year, II month,
22 day sentence.
Plint first applied for day parole on his
eligibility date this past summer, but
postponed, then canceled the hearing.
His parole hearing on November 18 at
Mountain Institue in Agassiz was the
Erst time Piing had come before
members of the National Parole Board.
The two-member parole board panel
interviewed Plint for tote than an
-.AN.. to de6 dinar 1.IAHY7hw peon
Justice Hogan!, called "a sexual
terrorist of the worst kind" still poses
any danger to the public.

cloning. the number rose to 12. But
when Lewis asked if he was sorry for
who he'd done, he said, "Yes. should
have never let them masturbate mar_.
Since being in prison, Flint has refused
to participate in any rehabilitation
programs for sexual offenders. An
p y h to
/
to said Film
was "self-centered, lacking empathy or
any interest in change."

Hint first applied for day parole
on his eligibility date this past
summer, but postponed, then
canceled the hearing. Ills parole
hearing on November IN at
Mountain Institute in Agenda
was the first time Plint had come
before members of the National
Parole Board.

flint

spoke in mumbled tones as he
answered most questions with, "that's
a lie". or "I don't remember".
Dressed in blue lean
heavy,
prison-green hooded jacket, the 81year old initially denied accusations
that he had done anything wrong, and
said he didn't know why he was in

and

prison.

"I didn't

touch them. Its crazy."
mumbled Piing who slowly stetted to
reveal more information when pushed
by interviewers. "Some of the stories
are true and some are not," he said.
Plint claimed that many boys would
orne to his room to masturbate him.
They forced me and I let them do it,"

Nuu -chah -nulth
Treaty Update
Meeting In Seattle
Dec. 11 - 12
Time and location
not to be confirmed.

p

1

1

"There's no place like home- according to convicted pedophile
Arthur Henry Flint, w bolt incarcerated in Agassiz's Mountain
Institution; a maximum security prison for sexual offenders.
'ant's case directly, but said that Plint's
refusal to participate in rehabilitation
programs. Mountain Imams, indicate
baths is still a risk to the public, and
therefore stands little chance of parole.
After 90 minutes of interviewing Pilot,
and 5 minutes to consider their Judd.
ment, l ,ewer and Snowden announced
their denial of Plies parole application,
saying he remains a risk to the public,
"The only Ming Mat has changed is that
you have become older," said Lewis.
"Considering you have not taken part in

In denying

"Sexual Terrorist" Arthur Henry
Plint remains in custody at

Mountain Institute in Agassix.
(file photo)
Throughout the hearing, Mint showed
he was more concerned about spending
his January 59 Birthday with fellow
inmates than he was about the fates of
his victims, as he repeatedly stated he
didn't consider the boys he molested as

Can.wgker bin

_..

Anderson said even
though Mint "projects Mamie back on to
his victims", his failing mental and
physical health contribute to his being
considered at "low risk to re-offend",
and as such, should be released on day
parole to the Slums Centre -a minimum seaway half-way house located
beside Matsqui Prison for elderly and
infirm convicts.
According to psychologist Dr. Carson
Smiley, Plint's denial Is not unique, as
approximately me -third of all sexoffender inmates "believe they didn't
do the deeds". Smiley, who is the
Director of Psychology and Research
at the Regional Health Centre in
Abbotsford, could not comment on

unitk a
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724-5807 or 724 -5009
or lemma entar.themin,t

....rehabilitottO.PrefrernawredYret
refuse acme to term with the things

t

Mint parole, the hoard

wrote their three main reasons were.
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After some pointed questioning, Plait
admitted having sexual relations with 4
or 5 boys at AIRS, After more ques-

"e

I,rsoos

since birth and a lot
happened on that trip to Pon Alberni

-ini said skirting Until

w

of his own.

Feature Elder: Robert Peter
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

have to leave."

Release from prison comes

Ha-Shin/34a Newspaper, in conjunction with Trewaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), toll
to celebrate thy International Year of thy Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu-ehah-oulth tidy, and the wonderful rules thy, play re our llse.
Ifyre would like to suggyw a Feature Elder, call ila.Shiith-So at (250) 724-4757

Submittedphotographs must inelude, return add rro and brief
description of subjects. Photocopies and faxes not accepted.

COVERAGE:

ewand. a

Plait "And then some of them said
I brat Men up, and mat's a pack of
lies. If I was mean to them then how
come I always ge the most Christmas
cards every year."
But as soon as Parole Board members
Kathy Lewis (Cree Hobema) and
former Victoria Police Chief Bill
Snowden started asking more probing
questions, Nines denial slowly began to
unravel.
sand

Release from prison comes with

Na=ShilthSa

Region Reporter

denied Parole

By David Wovehar
Southern Region Reporter

- tTh

VuFv-e''

itor- Manager, Southern
David Winchtr
(250) 724-5757

Plant

LETTERS & KLECOS
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you have done, it issue recommendation
that you remain here for as long m we
can continue to take care of you hero"

"The only thing that has changed
is that you have become older,"
said Lewis. "Considering you have
not taken part in any
rehabilitation programs, and you
refuse to come lo term with the
things you have done, it is our
recommendation Mat you remain
here for as long
long. we can
continue to take care ofyou here."

"Sexual Behavior - you used your
power to prey on innocent
children from 1948 to /951 Left
your employment but returned in
1963 and again resumed your
criminal activities of sexual ulnae
Personal / Emotional Orientation you have had a narrow, restricted
personality which is power
oriented. This coupled with your
racist values, wrote' all well hated
to the residential school system.
You responded to that environment
with a strong abuse of your power
and MUM as a supervisor
Attitude - you do not accept
responsibility foe your offending.
You project blame, stating that
you did not initiate the sexual
encounters and only responded to
the children's advances."
So convicted pedophile Arthur
Henry Plait gets his wish, remaining
at Mountain Institute for at least 6
more months, before he can re -apply
for full parole.

N.T.C.
OFFICE CLOSURE

CHRISTMAS BREAK
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council offices will close at 4:30
p.m. on Friday, December 17, 1999 for the Christmas
holidays, and reopen on Tuesday, January 4, 2000
.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DATE

Land Selection
Treaty Planning

Dec 15 - I
Jan

TSC

Jan 12

7

6- 7

-13

17- 18
Ian 20 - 21
N.T.C. Regular Mtg. jan 31 - Feb

Victoria Update
Treaty Planning

Jan

2

TIME

PLACE

9a.m.
9a.m.
9a.m.
9 a.m.
9a.m.

Tseshaht
Somass Hall
Nanaimo
Burnside Gorge
Tin Wis
Maht Malts
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N.T.C. tells DFO

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

'Enough is Enou
By David

Southern Region Reporter

("Their own

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
has cane out swinging against the
Federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) and Indian and North-

(DIAND)

ern Development

Frustrations are mounting
amongst fishermen and their
communities, as they are forced
to playa disaster -aid shell game
with federal departments.
On November 10', BC ['shako
Minister Dennis Streifel and federal
Fisheries Minister Herb Dheliwal re.
announced the 9400 Million originally
announced in 1998 to deal with the
oho crisis and industry restructuring.
According to N.T.C. Fisheries Manager
Dr. Don Hall, government's are now
trying to stretch this "smoke and
mirrors" funding to cover a crisis it
ended to deal with the
never
den
collapse of the 1999 Fraser
sockeye season.
According to N.T.C. Southern Region
Co-chair Richard Watts, the announcement has nothing to do with helping
communities. rather it is another
scheme designed to buy fishermen out

of their industry.

BC, Canada and NCN Governments met

to play adisas ter -aid shell game with

Mather

ewv..

"So far we see little that will help our
fishermen and ocean dependent
communities," said Watts. "We need to
see real consultation attached to real
funds that reach the fishermen directly
during these hard times"
According to Watts, Nuu -chap -nulth
communities are being told by DFO
that their 'hereof the funds will be
administered by DIAND. But when
inquiries are made at DIAND, Nuu chah-nulth fishermen are sent back to
talk with DFO. Asa result, frustrations
are mounting amongst fishermen and
their communities, as they are forced

-

studies recommended
funds be provided to the hardest ho
communities but these funds ended up
being conditional on fishermen giving
up their livelihood or leaving their
ocean
said Watts "And
other than the occasional buy -out
package, our fishermen have yet to see
one thin dime from DFO."
Only ten years ago, the Nuu -chahnuhh communities along the West
Coast of Vancouver Island were home
ports for dorms of commercial Rollers
and limiters. This summer, only
three boats remained to fish during the
few short openings.

"They're trying to starve as out,"
said N.T.C. Central Region Cochair Nelson Keitlah. "Just like
what they're trying to do to Dan
Edwards, the governments would
rather see people starve as
opposed to actually dealing with
these issues that we have toiler
with every day."
"They're trying to starve

us

out.

said

N.T.C. Central Region Co-chair Nelson
Keitlah. "Just like what they're trying
to

dud

to

fi99dsi s;Aé"gä9èhP"*°°

memswoukbusdosuseipseepkettstwoss
as opposed to actually dealing with
these issues that we have to live with

everyday"
Edwards, who has been on hunger
strike for more than a month, is trying
to convince DFO to sit down at a
negotiating table to discuss the problems facing West Coast communities
and work towards some solutions.
Officials within Minister Herb
Dheliwal's office refuse to comment
on Edwards' plight, and DIAND
Minister Bob Nantes office would not
return our calls.

Shellfish Aquaculture in Barkley Sound
Meet with representatives of the Barkley Sound Shellfish Aquaculture Steering Committee to learn more about how shellfish aquaculture is proceeding in Barkley Sound.

I

I

I

What Is shellfish aquaculture and where and how has it been
happening in Barkley Sound?
How are local communities and First Nations involved in the
development of shellfish aquaculture In Barkley Sound?
How can get involved In the shellfish aquaculture business?
I

Port Alberni
Mon., Dec. 6 ", 1999
7:00 -9:00 pm.
Regional District Office
3008 -5^ Ave.

Bamfield

Ucluelet

Tues., Dec. 7' ", 1999

Thurs., Dec. 9e, 1999
7:00 -9:00 pm.
WCSA /RAMS Offices

7:00 -9:00 pm.
Community Hall
218 Nuthatch Rd.

at the Main Table on November 17.
Discussion focussed on the lack of

progress

of Interim

Measures Agree -

Our chiefs pointed out that Elders
Benefits were identified n e priority
issue six years ago and there is still no
agreement in place. "Canada was going
to look into providing benefits through
Treaty- Related Measures a while back. I
would hate to tally up the number of
elders we've lost in the last six years. I
urge Canada to move ahead on this
issue," said Cliff Alleo.
Allan charged that Canada is not taking
First Nations seriously as equal governments, "We, as three governments
(NCN, Canada and BC), signed onto this
process and we agreed to deal with these
issues in good faith. Resources continue
to be exploited while these negotiations
goon Federal Negotiator, Eric Denhoff,
agreed that while progress is slow some
agreements have been made. He pointed
out agreements made with the Central
Region Chiefs, Tseshah and others.
"We don't think that were doing a
perfect job.
don't have answers
today." Denhoff promised to meet with
staff and come back with answers at the
December session of TSC.
Robed Dennis reported on the progress
of Huu ay aht's IMA. "In some regards
the ßfB feas,óút fii
Inn are happy
makers de are nat..- Dennis saidTM
Huu- ay -aht is having problems that may
require the intervention of BC and
Canada. "We require 100,000 cubic
meters of fibre per year and we have not
been able to secure any. We continue to
wrestle with the license and Ministry of
Fore
Dennis pointed out that five million
cubic metres of fibre has been removed
from Huu- ay -aht territories since
negotiations began and his people have
received no benefits from this extraction.
He said that the continued forestry
activity is infringing on his people's .
aboriginal rights. "Now there are
proposals to renew and expand
tenures -another infringement."
Denis praised MacMillan Oloedel and
BC for funding some of Huu- ay -aht's
watershed restoration projects. "We
have been trying to restore Santa Rive
to its historical greatness Canada has
provided no funding despite the fact that
they have primary responsibility for
salmon enhancement," charged Dennis
Canada responded that they would
commit to meeting with Nuu- -alit to
settle these issues in the near future
On a similar note, Charlie Cooles of
Uchuckelesaht described his Nation's
struggling Henderson Lake Hatchery.
Chinook have been extinct from the
system for five years. We have been
1

"'

r

Community Meetings

H

Education

Chiefs confront B.C. and
Canada over IMA

Fisheries News

272 Main St.

For more Information, pease call.

Darren DeLuca (Regional Aquatic Management Society), 724 -6244
Joie Osborne (Neu- chub -nulth Tribal Council), 726 -3440

Counselling, MUC
Sama Paul, Diploma, Quunasa Counselling. MUC
Joseph Tom Jr, Diploma, Quu ?asa
Counselling, MUC

Scholarships:
Philip Lucas; Renate Shearer Memorial

,

"MB signed

-

Mowachaht/Muchalaht

- Grads
Christina Andrews, BSC, UVIC
Anita Chmleson, Diploma, Quu ?erra
Counselling, MUC
Maud Morels, Diploma Quu?asa Counselling, MUC

Uchucklesahfs sacred site, Cooles
received assurance that it will not be
logged. BC negotiator, Heinz Dyck
letter that they
would not log it. Weyerhaeuser is
obliged to honour MB's commitments."
Simon Lucas reported on behalf of
the Fisheries Interim Measures
negotiation subcommittee. "The feds
gave into all Nuu -chah -nuhh demands! "joked Lucas. After a good
chuckle, he reported that no progress
has been made in the last ten met ings. "We have decided that if there
is still no meat on the bones at the
ring we will have no choice
next
but to bring the issue to the Main
Table and a final report will he
said

Whistler Village, B.C.

CHS
Nathan Tom; Tommy lack Memorial
CHS

stocks.'
On the issue of Teetskin pé wet

JI;

& Scholarship Presentations

to restore and enhance salmon

a
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Students perform in Whistler

Post Secondary Grad Recognition

attempting to transplant Chinook into
r system by taking eggs from
other places" In the meantime,
Uchucklesaht people must depend on
other Nations for food fish.
Coates questioned the federal
government about why they have
sunk very little into the hatchery
'even though it is your responsibility

-

- A delegation of students, staff, parents and volunteers
to the First Nations Education Conference In Whistler on November 7 & 8,
1999.
ravelled
The students performed a play written by the late Dr. George Omni. "They
were a happy, singing people" to a crowd of 600 at the Whistler Conference Centre
and participated in two workshops. The teachings and values learned from the
songs: daces still work today, as they did many, many years ago

Scholarships:

Chief Donation (Edgar Charlie)
presents Ahousaht Tyee I law hh
Earl Maquina George with a
blanket for being "a great rolemodel for all Nuuchah -nulth
people'.
Ahousaht Grads:
Tyee Hawilrh Earl Maquina George.
MA; UVIC
William Little, Bachelor of Arts in First
Nations Studies; Malaspina University
College (MUC)
David Frank, Diploma, Quu ?asa
Counselling, MUC;
Scholarships:

Dawn Amos brought Ebattesaht's
land selection issue to the Main
Table. BC and Canada have notified
Ehattesaht that they will no longer
meet with them to discuss land
selection. Clearly angry, Dawn said
that she is disappointed MN the land
selection
level of frustration in our community. ,
We want to hear what the other
government's interests are In our
lands but they only want to hear
what our interests are. ...If what you
plan to offer us is anything like what
you offered Pacheedaht we will save
you time. Ehanesaht rejects any BC
land selection proposals. We are
tired of trying to give the white man
certainty! Where is our certainly?
The boat people have more certainty
than we do! We are prepared to take
whatever steps necessary to protect t
our interests in our lands."
Both BC and Canada acknowledged
Nat then is frustration at the land
selection table. Eric Denhoff, on
behalf of Canada said that their
interests are no secret, "The value of
Nuu- chah-nulth land is high because
of forest tenures, parks and crown
lands. These are our interests"
Both BC and Canada agreed to come
back to the land selection table with
Ehanesaht.
In other business, the three governmenu agreed to accept fifteen draft
chapters into the rolling draft of our
Agreement -in- Principle. Chairman
Denny Grisdale thanked the Drafting
Group for all the work that they have
done. "The chapters are proof that
work is being accomplished."

Ed Samuel, John Jacobson Memorial

lacy

DenalW

Ww4w4

th

Lew Farm
Hansen;
Jaime
NTC Pension
Ruby Ambrose; Usma
Jars DimeOioff Usma

men

arse

Diddaht Grads:
Robert Joseph, LLB, UBC;

Maud Mortis; CHS
Flop artutk - Grads:
Ron Hamilton, BA, UBC
Eric Sayers, Diploma, Quu ?erra Counselling, MUC
Hon -ayw
- Grad:
'
Crystal Cleppis, Diploma, Business
Management, MUC

Scholarships:
Susan Cook; Bank of Montreal
Eunice Joe; Chatwin Engineering
Bella Joe; Degruchy Norton
Tla- o-qui -abt - Scholarships:
Yvonne Williams; COS

Men..

Danielle Audeç AI Keitlah
NTC
Tom eat Grads:
Dave Vanserkhoven, BA, Fraser Valley
University College;

Scholarships.1
lin, y Mack; Bank of Montreal
Dave

.

Vp.wakhpyoe/ßsa4 Cara yw4r

Truck Rentals
I

Scholarships:

dueler

George Moody; NTC Pension

Tsahaht

-

Grad:

Charlie Thompson, Diploma, Quu ?asa
Counselling, MUC

Karen Henry, Diploma; Recreation
Leadership, termsun College
Diane Gallic, Diploma, Quu ?erse Counsel-

Scholarships:

ling, MUC

Jessica Kuhnley; Bank of Montreal
Sandra Milliken; Marriott Residence

Scholarships:
Kelly Iostro
scroll. Chateau Granville Best

Inn

Western
Helen Watts; Dan David Manorial-Rosenberg & Rosenberg Law Finn
Caledonia Fred; Deanne, Norton and
Ron Fuller Tneshaht Awards
Awards
Irene Robinson;
son; Daisy Haiyupis Memorial -Ha
N/Sutherind Family
Dennis Bill; NTC Pension
Cecelia Watts; NTC Pension
Lida Goner, John Thomas Memorial -

Duncan

Grad:
Leona Smith McBride; Registered
Nursing Diploma, MUC

Hesquiaht

-

Grads:

Lynne

Barbosa; BA (Psychology),
UVIC
Donna Lucas, BA (Child a Youth
Care) UVIC;
Philip Lucas, Diploma Quu?asa

ill;

NTC

Attention Post Secondary Students
The deadline to apply for Post Secondary funding Is January 31st,
2000. This is for all students who wish to attend in the September
2000 school year.
There are 2 types of applications, the first being for students who
have not been under Nuu chah nulth Post Secondary funding, and
the second for students who are currently being sponsored by our
program. Please contact Kelly or Vicky at (250) 724 -5757 to get an
application mailed to you, or pick one up horn your local First

Nations office.
Please note - The deadline is very strict. If your application is
received after January 31st, It will be returned to you, and you will
have to try again next year. The fax machine at the NTC office gets
very busy on this date, so please get your application in eady if
possible. If you are faxing In your application, please mail us your
original as well.
The NTC fax number Is (250) 723 -0463.
Kelly Johnsen. Mean.. Walls, Blair Thompson

ATTENTION
The Nuu -chah -ninth Community and Human Services is seeking a
Nuu -clink -nulth family from the West Coast which would like to
adopt or provide long term foster care for a single child and a
group of three children. Interested persons should contact social
worker John Maybe at 724 -3232

NTC Education

-

ti

Office

L to r back to pie is Shelbee Sam, Jessie Stephens. In circle is Bryson McCarthy.
Cole Sayers, Anthony McIntosh, Floyd Williams and lead singer, Stanley Lucas.
Preparing themselves before the play presentation. Students are aught of preparation of oneself before dancing and singing. The need to connect spiritually, ground
yourself to positive energy, become more disciplined and serious is taught in the
Nuu- chah -nulth Studies class and validated when practised outside of the school
walls.

',fain.'1

n
h

e

'

p

ty

Dwayne eluted, in background, who lives at Whistler, is overcome emotionally
he watches the beginning of his grandfather's play... the paddle song. Front is
Rebecca Williams, Cynthia Dick, Shelbee Sam, Leisa Fred, Juliann Hamilton,
Victoria Gallic and Patricia Antoine,
W

Id like t

thank the following,

for their support in hiring

us and

teaching us that we have to work for
what we ware:

All

the parents who donated food,
time and support
Tseshaht First Nation Housing
Committee, Personnel Committee,

-

treaty Office, Education Committee
NTC- Personnel Committee, Education Department, Treaty Department,
Economic Development Corporation
Alberni Valley Museum
Gratitude played an important teacher
within the group. Listed below ore
comments from the students:
I am grateful for
Rebecca Williams my legs to dance
and my voice to sing
Floyd Williams -food, family and
friends and my culture
Patricia Antoine my family and
teachers who took care of us in
Whistler

-

-

as

- my family and
friends, my food and shelter, my voice
to sing
Cynthia Dick -my family and friends
who support me, my teachers who
taught me the language and the people
who watch us perform
Cole Sayers - my legs to dance, for
my family and my shelter and food
Shelbee Sam
the teachers that reach
e.. Nat's really from the heart
Bryson McCarthy- my legs to dance
the teachers who teach me, shelter.
family
Juliann Hamilton- grandma to teach
me my language, teachers who teach
me to sing and dace
Stanley Lucas - my voice. my teachers
and my family who teaches me
Leisa Fred - my food and shelter, a
voice to sing with
Vitoria Gallic- my arms and legs to
dance and my voice to sing
Anthony McIntosh

-
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Nau- chah -nulth Language

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vast. No.
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C Sounds

"Do you have a strong stomach or
a weak stomach?
it's weak, you
better take a barfbag ", facilitator
Lee Mason told the youth gathered at the Young Warrior's Scared
Straight workshop.

If

Cat aafgw

Cut sags
Cakaatt

Lee constantly moved about and held a
cultural symbol of eagle feathers or a
calking stick as he addressed the panic,

like the combined letters CH in the words,

Chop- Chimp -Chew.
Some Nuu- chah- nulth -chah -ninth words starting with the
edged C.

pants.

Deed

flit.
saits
Sae

later put on the

laele
ea on the tteseree

tam,

Island.
ManBed-

Creak

Camp
Cim7it

Sweet,tasty,deliciousBrother in-law-

Camas

Trolling boat-

Clime

Bear-

Cims

Cinipsagsu

Submitted for Hasilthsa. by Dave Watts. Ci §aa7ath.

Alcohol and drugs are not the way
of our people says Lee. His
straightforwardnexs and humour
seems to hold the attention of
youth and adults alike.
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Language Studies
(FNS 062)
This course would be of interest to
those seeking nuuchahnulth language
development
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Frustrations
muthne ways, but we are Kuu -as,
and there is a strength in that they cant

continued from page

1

College are

Many negotiators commented that they
are growing tired of fighting the federal
and provincial governments in trying to
rove Aboriginal title, only to have their
concerns dismissed. Since Nuu-chah.
ninth Nations never lost or surrendered
the rights to than Haho ttheé s, many
egotiators are now asking the governments to prove their title to Nuu-chahnulth aht.
'We have to figure out what to do,
because this process is failing," said
Jerry Jack. "I went to a land selection
back home and saw them offering us
othing. Drastic action will have to be
taken to force the governments to

"It's time to leave our seats at the
negotiating ruble and remind governments that we are, and always have
been people of action," said Elder John
Charlie (through an interpreter). "The
time has come for us to go into the
forests, and out onto the ocean of our
Hahoulthlee and lake what Is rightfully
nun No more asking for government
permission and permits. These things
have belonged to our Chiefs for
thousands of years, and it's time them
newcomers realized that, and realize
that they will not be allowed to push
us around anymore."

offer in

^F

7

days

a

"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
This is aprogram to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

l

nuuchahnulth Studies Coordinator

partnership

724 -5542
Mac Newton
Aboriginal Education Coordinator
North Island College

724-8746

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

week

720 -6140

Office 723 -8281 ( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

Jessie Stephens
HmHugpoYok School

''After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am -

For more information
please contact

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
Sod Doer, 4445 Gertrude Street.,
Pun Aural. B.C.

VW W7

Boa: (250) 7240155

Paa:(05n)Tl4 -n74

Bruce Carlos, school counselor had
peer counseling Mining program in
the works prior to the Scared
Straight Workshop and will orisons,
rate
points from I .ei s Young
Warrior's Philosophy. This will be
ongoing work from the youth
themselves and empower them to be
supportive network in the Kyuquot
community. The school, parents,
community members and youth are
moving forward together towards
creating a healthy environment.
The Kyuquot Chief -Elea. Council
a

and administration

declared bylaw

rating their First Nation is an alcohol
and drug free place. Everyone is
encouraged to obsess, tenon and
record any contravention of the bylaw to the Kyuquot Band Office This
is s clear example of a NCN First
Nation working towards Wattle
healthy community from within.

e
end in

Drugs, awareness and prevention
HIV.' AIDS, awareness and prevention
Youth street gang, prison and violence prevention
Healthy self-esteem and suicide prevention
Anger management and communication skills
Healthy youth leadership and role model development

Tuition and Student Fees:
811850 plus $4.41
Books: $25.00

pleased to

v

Alcohol, awareness and prevention

North Island Col ege,Por Alberni Campus

suppress or deny."

f

wife and then again its the summer to
visit and do some fishing.

Iv

circle. The schedule included:

January 14 'April 14
Fridays, 9:00 am. to noon

orally sit down with us with their
ear's open an hopefully some results

1

violate the natural laws and perhaps
the Young Warriors can help clean up
mother earth. The youth concluded
by presenting Lee with a fleece vest
with the Kyuquot logo and a hand
drawn card expressing the community gratitude they felt. Lee promised
to come back in the spring with his

All workshops are conducted alas
setting and begin
with a brief introduction session, smudge, prayer and talking

nuuchahnulth dialects.

11101

realities of the effects of alcohol and
drugs in the family and extended family
unit Lee made himself available to the
participants if needed or wanted to talk
about anything Ile provided the youth
with his office and cell phone number.
Ile aid to call at anytime to talk.
The last day of the workshop, the
participants who chose to become
Young Warriors voted on their repro
tatives.
es. Chapter Guide is Priscilla Jack
and alternate is Adrienne John. Chairperson is Irene Hanson. Secretary is Char
Short. Treasurer is Craig lutes and
Project Coordinators are Eugene loth
and Arlene Smith. The youth were told
to become independent and fundraise for
their activities. Lee encouraged them to
quit relying on the Band or government
for funds. Ile said they could fundraise
on their own and he told them of various
Young Warriors gatherings where they
can go and meet other Young Warriors
from North America The youth chose
Hoop -si -tees 7. Generation Warriors
Chapter as the name for themselves.
Lee concluded with an anonymous
questionnaire for recommendation
purposes to the adults in the Kyuquot
community. Ile said if "we are not pan
of the solution, we are pan of the
problem'. Ile asked the youth not to

the natural way of the First Nations
Peoples. Booze and drugs have
interfered with a balanced way of
life. Youth are often targeted and at
the mercy of adults in the tangled
web of destruction. Lee states and
insists the use of alcohol and drugs
is preventable. Kids hose to get
street smart and be aware, so they
do not go down the destructive path
of hellish living. Choices are made
Once addicted, the choice is harder
recognize.
The Maori video, Once Were
Warriors male a heavy impact on
the participants. The demonstration
of alcohol / drug abuse, violence,
delinquent behaviour, child appreNook.. sexual abuse, suicide,
funeral scenes and unhealthy family
dynamics triggered deep and
emotional responses. The youth had
been forewarned about possible
emotional reactions and adults were
there to assist them and Lee through
the difficult moments. From 0:00
am to 2 50. the d b'
g and
talking tuck after the video comm.
ued without a break. Candles were
lit, and the group was able to share
intimately and safely within the

node. in the ugliness and

-

Focus is on Barkley dialect with
possible inclusion of other

North Island

spares

About sixty students and youth attended Mason's workshop
Kyuquot School Gymnasium. A few parents, interested community members and a couple of the Kyuquot
school sniff attended. Ehanesaht and Nuchatlaht First
Nations youth participated at the invitation of the host,
Kyuquot First Nation. Day and evening workshops in the
circle of the Young Warriors Foundation's Scared Straight
Youth Empowerment Workshop kept the common. bow..
NaTo, full days and tour metes
----- v
saw -r.

enjoyment
et- a refresher course
enhance employment skills Into school
district, First Nation administration,,
treaty offices, Tdb4,(,CftroçiS. wu,,

r'otao01 ewxu
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confines of the talking circle. The film
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Ile insists throughout his youth

empowerment workshop he is speaking
the truth and is being honest with the
kids. He stresses repeatedly about the
realities of alcohol and drug abuses and
where the destructive road leads
Alcohol and drugs are not the way of
our people says Lee. His
gh for wardness and humour seems to hold the
attention of youth and adults alike.
However, for some his delivery of the
sage seemed to leave a feeling of
unease and discomfort.

B11
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By Loony Amos
Northern Region Reporter

Some Nuu -shah- ninth- chah -nulth words starting with the letter C.
Proposing in MarriageCibas

410.74141
egg,
sommal

Scared Straight in Kyuquot

C"

BATS -CATS.

.

'rSYf

C-- .nid the

Plain C Sounds like combined letters TS in the words, HATS -

Nootka youngsters stir
hearts at Gold River
r

letter "Ilain

II

the evening session open to adults In the community
comprised of an inside look it organised crime in Canada,
suicide prevention eduction for families and the use of the
wheel in daily living. These sessions lasted mail
everyone in the talking circle had an opportunity to speak.
The latest session went until 1:20 am and the rest ended
before midnight.
medics

Lee explained how both church and state have had
historical negative impact on Canada's First
Peoples. Culture, heritage, traditional teachings and
a spiritual life is the natural way of the First Nations
Peoples. Booze and drugs have interfered with a
balanced way of life.
Lee presented the historical context of the induction of
alcohol by Europeans to the Nook American First Nations

cultural way of life from a First Nations perspective. The
video demonstrated the effects of colonization, the Indian
Reservation System, the Indes Residential School System,
and the effects on the First Peoples of North America. There
were also lemons from the great historic Chiefs in North ,
to help the younger generation understand the Oue
value of life and to take pride in their heritage
Lee cited personal experiences In the world of alcohol and
drug abuse to the participants. Ile used various videos to
press forward graphic visual and auditory imagery to the
topics. Lee explained how both church and state have had a
historical negative impact on Canada's First Peoples.
Culture, heritage. traditional teachings and a spiritual life is

erica

.
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Northern Region Meeting Hosted in Ehattesaht Territory

Football Champ gets Congrats
would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate Gordon Robinson
(Tseshah0 for his tremendous athletic
achievement in the Oceanside Youth
Football League in Parksville. This
was Gordon's first year to play
contact football and he turned out to
I

of the

key players on his team.
The Association is new to the comm.
city and we had a great first year
fielding three teams in the 11-13 year old division. In the past, the players in
be one

Il

t, _ 01fp

As I searched the field for Gord, there
was on Inc opposite side of the field
consoling the boy firm the other tam
who was tackled in the final play. The
Eagle's went on to the final game in
Parksville on November 21, 1999

tol'44;t

1

Marie Matthew (left) and Christa Williams of the First Nations
Education Steering Committee are presented with Tim Paul prints by
N.T.C. Education Manager Blair Thompson (right) and Eileen
Haggard (Education Support and Curriculum Development) following
regional session held at Has hou Fayette School.
The First Nations Education Steering Committee facilitates research,
communication, and information sharing initiatives to ensure all B.C.
Schools meet the needs of their First Nations students, and that First
Nations curriculums are brought into as many schools as possible.
The meeting at Ilea hua Paynk is one of many meetioge the Staring
Committee is holding around the province.

ATTENTION ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH FIRST NATIONS

Request for Information

Any young men born
in 1981,'82, or '83

Haggerty have been retained to do
a review of the Nuu -chair -nulth peoples connection to their
ocean and river resources. As well, they will be examining the
creation of reserves and land allotment between the Federal and
Provincial Governments. The Initial preliminary archival research
stage Is due to be completed by the late November and the next
stage will focus on a more In -depth examination of Nuu -chahnulth Information and oral history.
Do you or your family have records, documents, letters, artifacts,
articles, or photographs relating to your connection to the fisheries, dyers and oceans? We need your families to help to assemble this Information or to give oral histories of relevant information from elders or others.
Some examples are:
PHOTOGRAPHS OR DRAWINGS of fish use (either for
home or sale) food preservation, fishing locations and methods,

who are interested in

vessels, etc.

I've always been extremely proud of
my children both achieve academically
and athletically to the best of their
ability and there is nothing more
parent can ask for. They are "Simply
the Bas[e'.

-

.

Hats off to you Gord.
Lovefrom your mother Amy and
your brother James.

HESQUTAHT ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Play Ball!

All lesquiaht Band Membership.
Everyone is invited to sit down to
I

celebrate the Christmas Season by
havinga dinner with your Hesquiaht
Hawiih, Chief and Council and administretivestaff.

Bring your family and enjoy the faslive salon with your fel low members!
We look forward to seeing you all
there!

Lucas (723 -1588).

Port Alberni Friendship Centre.

DOCUMENTS - Licenses, fish tickets, boat leases, fish sale
receipts, old log books or notes.
LETTERS OR CHARTS/MAPS - Describing resource use,
licensing, fishing sites, or relating to reserve or land concerns,
government correspondence, etc.

Ifpossible, please do not send otiglnal documents. Ifavailable,

these can
be photocopied at you local band office or the NTC Office In Port Alberni.
Ifyou requ/re further Information or have private orvaluable artifacts,.
please contact us.

ORAL HISTORIES - Relating to involvement and resource
use, as above. Appointments to receive oral histories will be
arranged for each Nation.

AHOUSAT ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT

Get in touch
and bring your
history to life.

-

December 27 30, 1999
Ahousat T -Bird Hall
7- IO years - Mixed
11 -13 years - Mixed
14 - 16 years - Mixed
Trophy Prizes. T here will be a concession
Contact Gena Swan (250) 670 -9599 (Um) or (2501 6709563
Melinda Swan (250) 670 -9596 (evenings)
Larry Swan (250) 670 -9535 Pock)

Dr. Barbara Lane and Dr. Jim

-

forming a competitive
boy's fastpiteh team
based in Port Alberni
for the year 2000 season, are asked to call
Linus (720 -8923 evenings) or Matthew

Scheduled for
Saturday, December 11,
1999 at 5 pm al the

nG

AA:It
n

make our first year a success. We
played in the Nanaimo league which

Owlet

The objective of meeting with the
elders and other NCN FN individuals
is to establish knowledge and information regarding fisheries issues. The
collected resources will be used for
an informational data base. The
interviews are to be conducted
simultaneously as the Northern
Region meets
Ehattesaht Chief- Elect, Dawn Amos
made an announcement on the behalf
of Ehattesaht Tyee
wilth, Na -sumyis (Mike Revery). He'wiish, elders,
council and muschum. Based on
recent meetings and serious discussions around treaty, Ehattesaht has
identified a number of their concerns
Openness
Honesty

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reponer

where they were down 12.0 in the
first half and came back to tie the
game in the second half. The game
ended 12.12 and the Eagles and the
Vikings (who were undefeated for the
season), both of Parksville share the
position and the League Cup.

the Parksville/Qualicum area have had
to travel to Nanaimo to play, we were
fortunate enough to have the dedication from parents and coaches alike to

includes Ladysmith, Port Alberni,
Nanaimo and Parksville. Gordon
played for the Oceanside Eagles and
had a great year playing both offence
and defense. The game requires a lot
of dedication of the players and an
equal amount of hard work. I
w etched my son as he practiced and
was very impressed with the rapid
improvement redeveloping skill and
technique. It will come as no surprise
to anyone that knows Gord that he
was also one of the most inspirational
and sponsmenshiplike players in the
league. Although Gord loves canal.
tion, he always puts people first. Ile
made a fine display of this in the semifinal game in Nanaimo where the
Eagle's came out victorious and all his
teammates were caught in the me-
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for further details contact:
Roy Alexander
ph: (250) 248 -4171,
Fax: (250) 248 -9404
Barbara Lane
ph /fax: (250) 477 -4952

Archie Link, Northern Region Cochair opened the session asking Lloyd
Billy to give the welcome on the behalf
of Ehattesaht Tyne Oe wilth, Ne-sumyis, (Mike Savoy) and Chinahkintaht
ha'wilth representative, Tony John on
the behalf of Tyre Ha'wilth, Michael
John. Lloyd Billy thanked the guests

Hi

for coming into the Ehattesaht traditional territory and expressed his wish
that the Mowachaht / Muchalaht First
Nation had representation at the table.
Lloyd stated it is good to meet in the
various NCN NR communities. He did
express the importance of community
and how important the
members
muschum is to the respective First

Nations. The muschum is just as
important as the ha'wiiah and both are
needed in order fora First Nation to be
complete. He commented on the
importance of the younger generation
and the important role the adults have
as guides for the up and caning
leadership. He asked that everyone
listen to each other and really hear each
other out throughout the meeting.
Alban Michael opened the meeting
saying he would The brief', and in his
prayer he asked for guidance and that
we listen to each other. The delegates
chuckled, as Alban is the son -in -law to
the late "Old Buffalo'. The Nuchatlaht
elder seta calm and clear tone for the
session.
Little introduced Roy Alexander, NTC
Fisheries Advisor, lames Beggarly,
Ph. O. (fffP m
ire Archaeological
ServicAS 'M$!'íEe- 4SdTrA
'$n5'17r.
Barbara Lane They each
background. in their respective field.

IMA's
Accelerated treaty process
Changes in the treaty making
process and rules from govern
meet, such as Treaty related
measures

Compensation issues and the
w
N , Lack of progress in the land
selection negotiations process.
Ehattesaht is not interested in a land
and cash component only. They also
have an interest in having their rights
protected, access to resources and
certainty for the Ehattesaht People.
Dawn went on to say, what they
understand is that once an offer has
been made tabled and made public
this becomes a take it or leave it offer,
because of public pressure to the
parties making the otter. The Ditideht/
Pacheedaht situation was cited as a
good example of where there no vat.....
Owimmay and osetsesefimattk
governments to the First Nations
People with whom they are negotiat-

-

ing

amen.

The governments released

support the concerns and issues of the
Ehattesaht People
Ehattesaht Chief Negotiator, Dawn
Amos went on to say, " Now is the time
to take e break, a time ours time to
reflect, reevaluate the process and begin
to make hard choices and decisions.
This time out will be four months and
Ehattesaht will continue with an internal
process, which will address possible
solutions or alternatives to their concans and issues as it relates to the
rant treaty prote
She continued, "We, [Mantua are
doing this for ourselves, for our children and for those not born yet ". Chief
Elect and Ehattesaht Chief Negotiator,
Dawn Amos stated they are looking to
their neighbors for support. She con-cluded,' we are ready, we are prepared
to defend, protect and die for our
people, for our lands and sea ".
The NR NCN discussed a number of
items and gave direction to the NTC NR
Co-chair, Archie Little on how to handle
specific issues raised. For example the
NR have issues with treaty matters, fish
anus, Nootka Resource Board, Mt
Waddington Board, Vancouver island
Land Use Plan. members living away
from home, fiscal arrangements and

s
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paid advertisement

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SURVIVORS
MEETING
ALL WELCOME ,7
TO DISCUSS YOUR
LEGAL RIGHTS
WITH LAWYERS
FROM
POYNER BAXTER POYNER
WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 14, 1999

9:30 am - 3:00 pm
PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

a

public document without consulting the
respective NCN First Nations.
She cited examples of Dale Lavick's
speech to the First tNation s Summit,
Special Assembly on October 29, 1999
and John Watson's speaking notes to

'fro:ASa i

KA

fun, recreational activities for youth
and families
Jerry lack gave an update on his role
and activity as the NR elder sitting on
the NTC CHS Board. Ile reported

USMA

has established a committee to

entrench NCN principles and values as
pan of the program. The healing
project has residential school workers
in place. Jerry stated there is a Atom,
m,
ancy in wage scale between NCN and
NCN contract workers and said he
is going to keep addressing the double
standard. He reported, a men's residential school wellness workshop. He
mentioned fisheries related issues and e
planned evening meeting with NCN
Ha'wiiah during the NTC AGM A
detailed account was given. Ile stated
that NCN needs qualified, educated and
wined serial workers from within the
NCN Tribes. Ile encouraged everyone
to bring their Tyre and Ha'wliah to the
NTC AGM to support each other. lie
reminded the people, his they who
have the final say about ratifying the
treaty when it canes m that phase.
Nuchatleht,Tyee Ha'wilth Walter
Michael gave his support to the
Ehattesaht people in their statement
given by Chief- Elect Dawn Amos.
terry lack also gave his support as
ha'wihh from Mowxchaht. Chef
Walter Michael invited the NR People
to Oaten for the next Mating. Co
Chair Archie Link will fax out the date
and agenda prior to the next session.
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Christmas is Coming!
Make sure your friends
and family are wearing the best in Nuu -chah -nulth
Sports and Casual Wear.
Call Bob or Mike at (2501 723 -1869 or 223.6651

Attention All Huu- ay -aht First Nation Members
Huu- ay -aht Regular Membership,
Special Meeting & Christmas Dinner
Friday, December 10, 1999
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

Tentative Summary Agenda
9:00 a.m. Meeting commences with opening prayer
Adoption of agenda
9:00 -12:00
Special meeting, Parks discussion
Finance committee report
12:00 p.m.LUnch to be served
1:00 p.m. Regular membership mating
6:00 p.m. Christmas Dinner
8:00 p.m. Santa's arrival and Christmas gras
Evening entataltunent
Luba! games (open) Huu- ay -sht First Nation A Hesquiaht First Nation

Saturday. December 17, 1999
Huu- ay -aht Ottawa Revenue Funding Strategy Vote
a Beaufort Convention Centre
3009 - B 3r° Avenue
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
For more information please call the Moray aht First Nation Band
Office at 1- 888 -644 -4555.
Membership packages have gone out to all Huu- ay -aht members
with more details In regards to these 2 days of meetings.

1
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Nuu -chah -nulth Pride
shines at Annual Assembly
continued from page I.
fshenes- related topics.

After delegates reviewed and made

other

additions to the agenda, N.T.C. Eases
rive Director Norman Taylor read the
20 motions from 1998's Annual
Assembly, reporting that all motions
have been acted upon and completed.

"For generations, we have monitored
our own fisheries," said Danker Watts.

Fisheries
On Don Hall introduced the N.T.C.
Fisheries Program Annual Report by
saying the department's vision is:
"Consistent with Nuu- chah -nulth
knowledge, the Ha'wiih's Hahoulthee is
managed in a sustainable manner and
the harvesting of aquatic resources
provides for sustenance, ceremonial
and societal needs, and helps to provide
an economic base to healthy comma

nity"

"For generations,

we have

monitored our own fisheries,"
said Darken Watts. "But DFO
rimes to give our fisheries
officers the ability to research and
protect our fisheries. This ¿slaw
, e alert things that has to
change in order for as to protect
our sea resources."
Hall listed 34 tasks his department is
actively pursuing, identifying 22 of
those as priorities. Always a popular
focus of discussions, the rest of the
morning was spent discussing fisheries
issues such as: fish farm pollution,
Wr
smu
and herring harvest rights,
shellfish aquaculmre tenures, watershed
restoration efforts, the Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS), and

But DFO refuses to give our fisheries
officers the ability to research and
protect our fisheries. This is just one of
the things that has to change in order
for us to protect our sea resources"
Roy Alexander, advisor to Nuu -chahnulth commercial fishermen, reported
things are growing worse rather than
better, as DFO continues e to ignore
Nuu -shah -nulth concerns, restructuring priorities placing recreational
fishing second only to conservation,
and offering no assistance to economically devastated west coast fishing
communities.
ea

"We have never endured so much
pain as we do today, "said Simon
Lucas. "When are we finally
going to rise up and say 'Stop it.
We're not going to let you take
advantage opts anymore"'
According to Roy, west coast communities have been unable to access
even a dime of the $400 million
Fisheries Minister Herb Dhaliwal said
would be made available to the hundreds of fishermen left red to the
docks over the past three seasons. Roy
added DIAND is ignoring their fiduciary duties by refusing to help, and
should be mark accountable for their moo

"We have never endured so much pain
as we do today," said Simon Lucas.
When are we finally going to rise up
and say 'Stop
We're not going to let
goat

Share Your talents
with Yyour elders
Volunteers
Required for
the followingtasks:
Contact: Dena

Give demonstrations
And /or teach basket
weaving, carving,

After delegates had

a

chance to add

their voices of support to Dan

r

.e
I

l

t111

V

the

Few people attended these things
years ago". said Simon. "Each year
more and more young people are
attending."
Ramie Shearer's report from 20 years
ago resurfaced as delegates said
communities have gone from denial
abuse, to a point where we are
now openly talking about our problems.
A Draft Social Development Policy is
near completion, and the CHS is looking
forward to its adoption and implementation by April, 2000. The Draft Policy
will be on the Agenda at the January
2000 NTC Regular Meeting.
Usma Child &. Family Services Strategic Plan is outlined by Helen Dick. The
report is a preliminary one and the
Hoard recognizes that much more work
needs to be done. The report included
suggested priodeth recommendations

.e

also need cultural

entertainment

n

Tel: 724 -5655
Tee- mayo

N

1
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Treaty Manager Vic Pearson (right) gives his report while Co-chairs
( I- r) Nrimdxerná4 ;Archie Little and Ricli,MM alfiuiif attentively
Edwards, Helen Dick opened the
presentation of the CHS Report.
CHS has appointed subcommittees
to deal with health, education, social
services, c. This table has approved temsof- reference for the
subcommittees and has also approved
amended tenus- references for the
CHS Board.
Helen reporta on the activities of the
staff of the Nuu -chah -nulth Family
Values Committee. Several serious
social issues that NCN are facing
were identified; alcoholism and other
addictions, sexual abuse, family
violence, etc.
Helen soaks of the importance of
balance and networking in our
communities when dealing with
Tseshaht Ahousaht
social
and Ditidaht established and maintain

and advice with respect to Boma

strategic planning.
It was recommended that more Social
Workers should be hired to deal with the
high volume of cases. in was also
recommended that targeted dollars sent
to the communities be used for what
they were intended for; prevention
programs are one example. The CHSB
asked that the NTC dedicate agenda
time to child, youth and family issues as
a

first priority.

Ina Seitcher reports on NCN Women's
Conference. They were able to pull the
conference together with a budget of
$5000 thanks. the generous donations
of several people. Over 600 NCN
women mended the conference.

Q
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Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.
krtil
Loaded on Higlrmy 4 ey the
Bank of Mowed. tan gas before

\-4011(V44

the West Coast.

.

I

hump.

testy offer

presented by the
provincial and federal govemments.

Treaty Negotiators from all Nuu -chahnulth Nations added their concerns over
the current stare of treaty negotiations,
and their frusua o s of the
government's lack of willingness to
negotiate in good faith as they are
supposed to be doing.
l

Other Business
After lunch, Reg Sam, and other youth
delegates presented their report on what
the N.T.C. Youth Council has done this
past year, and their vision for the new

milled m. Delegate encouraged the
youth council to continue their efforts
to revolve their pears, and help them
away
ay ffrom drugs, alcohol, and vio-

Annual Assembly Delegates begin each day with the singing of the Nuu -chah -nulth song.
elder that approached her, thanking her
for making the Conference possible.
The 1999 Planing Committee
presented paddle carved by Joey
Tom to the NTC thanking the Tribal
council for the donation of SCOW.
Dan Edwards came by to personally
thank the NTC for our motion of
support for his cause.
"We are trying to revitalize the resources instead of sitting back and
aching the continued collapse of
fisheries," said Dan. "We have still not
been able to move the federal government one-inch despite all the support
we have along the West Cost. Herb
Dhaliwal said that there are no resources for disaster relief. We need to

..ßt alter
a

a
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of the hinges Agreement and

work on ways to revitalize theremotes. Its affecting all our communities on the coast, aboriginal and non aboriginal alike

Treaty
NTC Treaty Manager, Victor Pearson
gave brief overview of the treats
process. He acknowledged the NTC
staff employee who have made
significant contributions in the
progress to date. The paperwork to
date is the agreement in principle draft.
Tla- o-quiaht has prepared an analysis

been valuable to the NTC treaty table.
An identified problem is the lack of
government appointed members to
work in the smaller table negotiations
and schedules are problematic. Any

Dawn Amos says that Ehattesaht
is putting the NTC on notice that
they will be taking a three to four
month break from the treaty
process in order to carry out an
internal evaluation of their
process.

Canada and BC are
bringing their
interests to the little, and it appears that

'Nuu chah nulth Tdhal Council
Beyond Survival" video.
These videos have been
are once again

available tram our Nuu -chahcult Community and Human
Services Program Office.

250.72a3232
Fu: 250- EMMA,

Tel:

Richard Lucas spoke on Residential
Schools, and asked why he has not
been approached by the RCMP or any
other organization regarding his
su expert
Larry Baird weed everyone
who has suffered Residential School
abuse to come forward as he recently
did.

Larry, who was abused while at
Alberni Indian Residential School
(AIRS), said that he suppressed his
memories for many years before finally

governments.
Nelson 2000 said that he hopes that
the year 2000 will mark drama.
tDawn
in the negotiating process.
cs
Dawn Amos says that Ehattesaht Is
putting the NTC on notice that they
will be taking a three to four month
break from the treaty process in order

seeking help, and has since come to
realise the things that happened to him
as a child were not his fault.
"These people who were supposed to
take cart of us did not care for us or
about us," said Larry. "For those men
and women who have not come
forward strongly urge them to do so.
Talk to someone in the Residential
School Program, talk to your family, or
come talk to me. There area lot of
people who have come forward
already, but there are a lot more people
who have yet. do so, and urge
them to do so for their own benefit,
and the benefit of their community."
Tom Joe, Nuu- chah -nullh Residential
School Healing Protect Coordinator
concurred with Larry, urging people to
talk with specially trained counselors in
the healing program.
Treaty discussions carried on from

.

Human Services Program Office.
moat (o a
discount price
available to ali
First Nation
members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

-

strength

me
negotiation of taxation hues. He cited
many other problems thin we are
facing in dealing with the other two

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

Also available

not walking away from the table
and it is not thew intention to Impede
the treaty- making process for the other
NCN Nations.
Day three also began with the singing
of the Nurechah -nulth song, and a
payee by Elder John Charlie, who
asked the Creator for energy and
guidance in overcoming oppression
and rebuilding Nuu -chai -nullh peoples
and communities back to their previous

they will leave little. many

re- ordered and are once again

z

lase
Natalie lack read her daughter's poem
-To My
prey (Poet's Ndak;
Nook; pegs
Page
ing was previously read at the
17). which

are

difficulties encountered at the smaller
tables are referred to the TSC table.

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu -chah -nulth
Experience" Book

reordered and

to carry out all internal evaluation of
their process. She stressed that they

it has

Taxation issues have
he troughs
¢çeftothe,a- ml..xsSFMi*ere
Ant Vic') óbsbAabrothat
o
áriÚ ro

Another planing committee is working
on the Y2K NCN Women's Conference.
Ina was most touched by a teary eyed

GAS BAR

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

4110

lack

son told those gathered about developments towards his Nation's refusal of

nies.

4-;.rl

1

Dada, Chief Councilor

AIRS and utilizing of this very hall for
potlatches and other traditional ceremo-

A
a

the day before with Cliff AIle,, reporting
on the mounting freshman off Nitre
N
chah- nullh, and all other B.C. First
Nations'. (See story on page I)-

meetings.
Simon Lucas said one of our greatest
accomplishments was the closing of

TSESHAHT MARKET

tir

To

Community & Human
Services

C&HS committees at the local level and
involve CHS staff to participate in their

These books have been

painting, etc.

We

you take advantage of us anymore.Many more people rose to speak on
fisheries issues land against DFO)
for the remainder of the day before
breaking to enjoy a dinner hosted by
the Noo.chah -ninth Residential
School Healing Program.
The second day began with the
singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth song
before Bob Thomas (Tseshaht)
offered the opening prayer.
On a day dedicated to reports from
Community and Human Services, the
previous day's fisheries debates were
still on the minds of delegates who
stared the day by drafting a motion
of support for hunger striker Dan
Edwards.
"Someone puts their health and wellbeing on the line for a cause," Cliff
Alleo. "We strongly recommend that
we show our collective support for
our neighbor who has put his health
on the line.

.
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Healing Program dinner.
Ed Samuel gave his report on this past
summer's Tlu itch Games; giving an
overview of this rear's events and
pointing to a list of possible ideas for
next year's games.
Next up were the all -important pram
cial repom, with the N.T.C. presenting
their financial statements before the
Nuu-chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation M.B.D.C,) did the
There was a debate about whether or
not the NTC will make financial
contribution to the Halda Gwaii court
case. A motion to support the eosin
case was passed with Huu- ay -aht
opposed.
First Nations Summit sent a letter
requesting financial assistance for
another corn case. The federal and
provincial governments are appealing
the TIC Supreme Court decision in
Luuxhon(Gitanyou). Delegates
speaking in opposition ask where the
money will come from. They want a
policy put in place to deal with these
kinds of issues. Motions were passed
to deal with these issues and NTC will
contribute $2100.
Huu- ay -aht requested funding for their
curt case. A motion was passed to
support them.
Larry Baird wants NTC to deal with
black mould issue. It's highly toxic,
especially dangerous to small
mall children
and is growing in many of our houses.
Simon Read will follow up.
Breda], women are requesting a letter
of support and a contribution of 54500
for the Y2K NCN Women's Confers

Continued on Page

BRAKER & CO.
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Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
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PortNeemtB.c.v6vrn2
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B.C. V9Y ZM1
Phone: 723- 1993 --Toil free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax; 723 -1994
Personal Emory litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in urn claims
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Central Region Youth
Graduate YCIT Program

Kleco's
Abashiri Fundraisers

THANK YOU!
K keol Klee, To Tim Paul for the
annual contribution he makes to the
Good Samaritan Fund. Each year
Tim donates the commission he
receives for the print design he
provides to the Alberni Valley Charity

Golf Tournament
Kleco! Kleco! To Hutch Sam for his
continued support of the Good
Samaritan Fund. Each year Hutch
donates le. prize for our draw.
K lee! Kleco! As well to Deb /Cliff
Atleo and Gerald Wesley for donating
the second, third and fourth prizes for
our draw.
Each year the Good Samaritan Fund
provides financing to students for
field trips, extra feet's for projects,
extra supplies for school, emergency
clothing, etc. Thank you for your
contribution you have brought
happiness and smiles to the faces of
students who would otherwise do
without.
Nuts -ohuh -mllh Education Department

Kleco, Kleco
from Richard and Ids
We would like to acknowledge all the
help and support we received over the
weekend. Firstly to our family, thank
you very much. To our friends and
many guests who paid tribute and
honour to our late sister / daughter /.
aunt /grandmother /mother, Patricia
Isbka (Lucas -George).
Kleco Kleco from the Lucas Family.
I

Thank you
Ahousat Forestry, taxman! F.N.,
C.F.E., E.B.A., Walk the Wildside,
Sea -Trek, Sea -Side, N.T.C. Mamook. Interfor, Cover Creek, Ahousat
Admin., Up-win-as and most impon
tartly our Ahousat passengers for
1999 business. Thanks to our
drivers, part-time bookkeepers.
Merry X-etas and have a safe and
happy holiday.
Cougar Island Water Taxi

Hu

pii ha Drop In

Port Alberni Friendship Center

Pommel

Iraomtrlal

Child Health Information
Blood Prey. tare Screening
Diabetes Screening
1100 Tearing
Sexually Trasrated Diseases
Testing
Pap Test Screening
General Health Information

say Thanks
By April Titian
We had a Seafood Benefit Dinner in
Ahousaht, on Sunday. November 21,
1999 at the T -bird Hall. On the menu
was duck soup, (ranmis, fresh
baked -fried fish, muwat stew, roast
(muss at was swimming hahaha right
beside the duck), seal meat, sed
blubber, bannock, smoked fish, and
chicken and spaghetti for the people
who didn't want seafood, fresh bread,
lots of baked goodies, pies, apple,
lemon, tarts, cakes.
Kleco to the hippy hunters, aunties,
uncles, cousins, a heartfelt thanks to
one and all. Without you it wouldn't
be possible to have such a nice
dinner.
I'd like to also say Kleco Kleco to the
Frank Family for their generous
financial contribution to Tyler and

rose.
Congratulations to a couple winners
Brian Tate on 50/50 draw, he won
$134.50. Millie Watts won an early
bird draw on Thursday, NTC AGM,
she won a beautiful cedar creation
generously donated by Deb /oleo.
Kleco Deb for the donation.
Congratulations to the raffle winners
1"
Doll dressed in cedar regalia
donated by Krtchkie- Inez Paul
2n°
5' paddle donated by Trevor
Titian Sr. -Gloria Fred
4's

Cedar woven purse

1-4 pm

HrnLgm BEGINNINGS
For parents and their young children
CNM mksig gprovided

Rides provided
Snacks provided

videos and topics chosen by you
Where? At the Port Alberni Friend.
ship Center
When? Thur. afternoons
1:30 -3 pm

c

Ishtar.

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project Information Session

Tuesday, December. 14, 1999
Time: - 1:00 a.m. (lunch will be provided)
Place: - Campbell River United Church
415 Pinecrest St.
Campbell River, B.C.
Date:

1

The deadline for sub-

MLA Gerrard

Janssen poses with

417

24 hrs/day

_

YCIT Grads.

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

Ain

...
!. _.....".

The nuuchah -nulth Residential School Healing Project Team

days a week
Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc.
- - 7

Central Region Residential School Project

§

Babies need only breast milk (or
breast -milk substitutes) for the first six
months. Feeding solids earlier often
leads to the baby drinking less milk and
not going the nutrition he needs.

Introducing solid fonds around six
months instead of earlier allows
the baby's digestive system time
to mature which can prevent
allergies and digestive problems.
Introducing solid foods around six
months instead of earlier allows the
baby's digestive system time o mature
which can prevent allergies and diges've problems.
When a baby is ready for solid foods
he food does not replace breast -milk
or breast-milk substitutes) h sample

The best sign of readiness to eat solids
what baby can do, not by the age
of the child. Does your child;
S

§

Situp

§

wallow
Six months of age is when most
babies are developmentally ready for
solids.
A slow, easy going approach to
introducing solids often works the
best. Don't rush the process or
Tree a baby to eat. Start with an
iron fortified, single grain infant
real (like rice cereal). The consistency should be of runny applesauce.
Slick ss lilt cereals (try different
kinds) for a month or so, then offer
well -mashed plain vegetables and
fruit. There is no need to add sugar,
salt or fat Pureeing foods is not
recommended. If your baby unable
to eat well mashed foods, he isn't
ready yet - so wait. Introduce foods
one at a time and pace new rods at
least three days apart to give you time
to see if there is any kind of reaction.
Except for infant cereals, babies
don't need special foods or separate
meal times. There is no need to buy
jars of baby food. Have the baby join
the family for meals and eat some of
what everyone also is eating.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who
Depart Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage
insurance. Non -Insured Health Benefits Program through
health Canada does not cover anyone who departs Canada, not
does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority
form them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I
suggest you check it out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency
- they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you
have departed Canada and you change your mind and decide
you wish to have coverage - - it is too late...Travel policy
insurance will not cover you in outside the country if you try to
obtain insurance after you have left.
Protect yourself and your family!!!
Questions on this matter are enco raged and welcomed
through the Non-Insured Health Benefits Program Coordinator
(Robert Clued 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250- 724 -3232.

Charlie Thompson and Agnes Tom Phone - 725 -3367

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050

now have regular sharing circles each week scheduled f
each community and they are as follows:
Mondays Ol 7:00 p.m. in Ucluelet Fast
Tuesdays 0 7.00 p.m. in Opitsaht
Wednesdays n 7:00 p.m. In Hot Springs Cove
Thursdays ® 7:00 p.m. In Ahousat
Fridays -we leave for office work or else take accumulated
time off.
Also we have available for people who want one on one
counselling during the day when we are in communities in th
comfort of your home, as well we are available to do family
sessions.
For people living in Ucluelet and Torino areas you are more
than welcome to come to any of the sessions near your communities.
We

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Nuu- chah-nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The home

would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's
needs

willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check

food coming
Put his mouth over the spoon
and get the food off the spoon
with his lips
Move the food from the front
to the back of the mouth and

OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY

1641'

*_

When do babies need solid foods?

lord

For further information please contact
Vina Robins9R. Urban Outreach Worker
250- 724 -3233 or 250- 731 -6271
Barney Williams Jr., Northern Region Facilitator
250- 283 -2012 ext. 117

Open his mouth when he sees

§

Health- Region 724 -1281

menu the milk.
Infants signal their desire to begin
rang solids by showing a keen interest

The information session Is for our Nuuchah -nulth people who
attended Residential School and those suffering
intergenerational consequences. The session Is also for
those working in the helping field or anyone wanting information on Residential School.

Christmas
Messages in
Ila- Shilth -Sa

at Tsaxana (Gold River)

By Tracy Smyth, RDN
Community Nutritionist
Central Vancouver Island

n

Killer Whale plaque.

Men's Wellness Conference
January 17- 20, 2000
Strathcona Lodge
Campbell River, B.C.
Contact Kelly John or
Barney Williams
(250) 283 -2012
Northern Region Office

¡ <4

olds.

1

Northern Region

Starting your Baby on Solid Food

G

MO.

Raffles, draws and collections are a
valent pan
tings, and
more than a doze
-profit agencies
received a financial boost.
More than $500 was collected for
gone Swan (Ahousaht) who recently
lost her home to fire. The Swan family April Titian shows a Hutch Sam mask
being raffled onto raise money for
hacked everyone for their kindness
and generosity. They ere thankful that the Good Samaritan Fund.
o lives were lost and take comfo0 in
the fact that all that was lost can be
Uchucklesaht's Henderson Lake Hatchery,
enlaced.
5700 was raised to send two students to
$600 was collected for the Smith
Abashiri Japan, $570 was raised by the
amity to visit Julia Smith in hospital
Good Samaritan Fund, $560 by
after she was injured in an accident.,
I laahuupaynk Adult
and funds
More than SI IN was raised through
were wised by a number of other groups
oil -tabs and raffle ticket sales by
through raffles and 50/50 ticket sales.

Sr.

mission of Christmas
messages into the final
Ha- Shilth -Sa of the year
(Dec. 16th) is 4:30 pm,
Friday, December 10th.
Due to the demand for
Christmas message
space, there will be no
exceptions to this deadline.

I

AGM in their new facility near Anacla.

'.mo;,1 Wool

A big heartfelt kleco to the mists for
your generous clonal' ,and, Deb
Arlen for donating her cedar creation,
and Eileen Haggard for donating the

I

ence. A lever of support would enable
then to apply for funding from other
agencies.
Huu- ay -aht will host the Y2K NCN

all

Ilor.

- Ron Dick

N the Pan Alberni rlieralship
Center
Most Monday afternoons

Ucluelet - Nine Central Region students
joined friends and family in celebration
of their completion of the Youth,
Cultured: Information Technology
Program on November 19.
The students were trained in the areas
of web page design, database design
and data gathering, radio broadcasting
and interviewing and personal development Completing the six -month
program are: Francine Swan, Denise
Sun and Elizabeth Campbell of
Ahousaht; Erica Tom of Mannish,
Margaret Tom, Vivian David and
Josephine Mark of f let- o-qui -aht; Brad
Clayton and Cherie Perin of Ucluelet.
The graduates presented their draft
web pages that were created for each
of the Central Region First Nations.
Each page contained maps, historical
information and the current Chiefs of
each nation. The pages will not be on
the Internet until approval is received
from the First Nation.
The graduates have also completed
several interviews that will be aired on
the Central Region's new radio station,
CHOG FM. The latest word on the
radio station is that once the last few
pieces of equipment arrive, hopefully
very soon, the station will goon air.
Along with technical skills, the students
received lifeskills training through

_ Eagle pendant -Hon Thahn-

continued from page

Andrea (Amos) Stoney's company,
Hno -pee Spirit Rising.
Andrea Stoney called the students to
receive then certificates, describing
positive attributes of each and every
pos
student. Most students are parents of
young children. They were praised for
Meir commitment to the program
despite the demands of family life.
Brad Clayton was recognised for his
solid commitment and determination;
Clayton never missed day during the
six-month program.
MDC Chairman, Howard Tom,
announced the opening of Community
Access Centres in each of the Central
Region Nations. The Centres will
provide community members access to
the Internet. Community members will
be able to receive bask computer
training and basic Internet training.
Funding for the centres is provided by
Industry Canada, Human Resources
Development Canada (HRDC) and
NCN Employment and Training Board.
Each student received
000 cheque
from HRDC, an incentive to complete
the program.
The students thanked sponsors
HRDC. NCN Employment and Training
Board, Ma-Monk Development Comoration, and the Central Region First
Nations. Some students indicated that
they would use their bonuses for
further training and education, small
business stn -up or personal development work

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Health

Annual Assembly

and to be

and

provide

references.

If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250)720-3232.

Want a career In
Registered
Nursing?
Are you Interested In
becoming a Registered
Nurse? The Community A
Human Services office Is
seeking names of those
Interested In Nursing. If
you are Interested,
please contact Jeanette
Watts W 724 -3232 for
more Information.

Vs

Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Community h Human Services

Fighting 011(0111

r
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poet's nook
Love in the Air
am reeling truly sad
ask my doctor, is it had
He said son, your hearts all alone
I prescribe love, before it turns to
1

Livingstone on Dec. 16th.

fight
And dreamed of riding, across the sky
Observing the love, as I fly
I turned my head, it was hard to bare,
As I watched your happiness, with a
lonely sure
Then my soul, floated to the ground
Amongst love, longing to be found
So show her the love, she yearns to

Happy Birthday Dawn Ross on
Den 12! From the Ross families.
Happy Birthday John Ross on Dec
10th. From the Ross families!

Rapp.

Webday
Rome

Little

on

lise.
12th.
From

day

mall

Wray people n Nus. AboMary

leaned Happy New Year to all First

Nations ofNuuchahmußh. Great bg Him
y 3 sum and families, nieces, nephews,

modals

From Kami.

Happy24 "BiNMaytomy nephew Wayne
GaWgos on Nov.21 °. Your

Happy 30. Birthday to

Nov 10, Love your
Wayne &kids.

metal?.

Boni. Charlie on

an Daisy,

borin -law

Happy BhltdayRegiraGoageatNnn 18,

mum..

good one and "Happy BiMdayr' Happy Binh
day to you" and many more Amon Mathew
loan "oh wherever you are cousin"' am think
ing about you, on Nov. 24. lam bubo Me

know that we hardly see
each ogler, I hope you have a gad betray
addmanymoremidlm andwàhes. Yourtiioen
requested a Birthday wish to you too, and she
said that your kids love you and that toque
doing dray... your man's thoughts to you
Armors To one thick n "Irked' Melody
Otarlie,ymu Testis answered Happy Bads
day, Happy Bithday m you and many more."
You didn't say how young your getting Take
you

as a cousin and I

Il

Shoham

afY

L
Happy Bhdtby spiny Bro. Mathew Edgar
on Nov. 14^ and Pony Edgar on Nov. 16"
Haves good one. Love from Linda Jean.

Any anal

day

-

ti

"7Y

love you lots!
To my grandson Chaymn, San, Happy 2e°
Birthday son, love from you grandam Linda
Edgar, love you
miss you too!
Happy Birthday rate very special girls

il,

Waal'

Mary

Happy 35" Birthday to my husband
Donald Michael Manersdorfer, on this
day I am sure that you are going to be
special and I know because you have

four beautiful
children, that
care too much

k

for you and
they have to
see a mile on
your face
this day. love
you my darling
husband and
1

r

words

a

't

say enough n to
add naval this
good things that nature brings to you
"Don" Nov. 22, he will celebrate with
all of his family member. Love from
your wife, Mrs. Donald Manersdorfer,

your daughters, Samantha, Jessica,
and your sons, Nicholas and Frederick
Manersdorfer.

fam
Way
Land and I sure hope your journey is safe
wham. When go to Alms., l know
wham expeet some news"alwayswanting spree and lam radio be Noma.

Happy Anniversary to Ron & Marlene
Dick on Dec. 201h! & Happy
Birthday to Marlene on Dec. l lh.

Birthday to Brittany Wilson
Happy
on Dec. 13th & Happy lid Birthday to
William Wilson on Dec. 13th. Love
Gramme Linda & Auntie Myra.

Love Uncle Wayne, Auntie Daisy &kids.
Also, to Adam lack on Nov. 29". Haves

®read behaveandl kw<ya bonds Mary

good day. Love Uncle Wayne. Arrak Dairy
& Ilene, Wayne Jr, Jameson & Earl.

mom

Happy Birthday to our #1 Nana and

Gambia Nate. Non.10.1 impy Birthday
#1 broiler and nephew Glenn Frank

bru

.20". Happy Redday- -bury el Uncle
(.dfdad(oaxóuEba FmkeI Nov.
27 ^. Happy BiMdaymour ICI Dad Ray Wilroundel palprm Nus. railway Nab
day
Mom Teni WilBnms anNov.T'
and #1 Grandma Happy Birthday to my #1
uncle and al Grandpa George on Nov. 4 ".
Happy Datday to my # I Aunte& Grandma
Kathy Bask on Nov. 16". Happy Bide* m
Grandpa Simon and Nan Simon Lucas.
Happy Birthday mou #1 Dad and Grandpa
Alga Sr. on Nov. 12". Happy Birdday to
are & Auntie Eva Johnson on Nov. 15 ".
Happy Made,
Bash DickandAUnte
on Nov. 22'. Love Darren, Trish, Jolene,
Johnny lc, Sammy & Amanda
Nov. 16, 1999 Happy Birthday to my I'
Cousin "Brenda Sue-Canpbel "(nee) Swan.
My dear cousin al's a pleasure to talk with
you end
awed your smile. am sure that
you did enjoy you day ?robin Alberni, B.C.
Take care cousin. My darling nephew Mr.
land Thom., laved will
on Nov. 24.
brad ihapeyaurday god well.
alum th' k' g fy
Jared have
N

barb

bru

s

1

lei'

-

Yams

lea

want to grow with
Nov.26, 1999 to Bnbbydoe Titian he
coil beceklxatbghebig "19°'BiNday,Bnbby
more to come, because

1

i

dura

hullo! Happy BNhdaytoNet Kedah on Dec.
7". Happy Bdtrayb Miami Frankon Dec.
8". Enjoy yomspecial day! Happy Birthday
to my aunt Rn o Line on Dec. I2#. Happy

Bobby b Maria

.Dec

13.. Love

Robyn & Shyame.
Happy Birthday mtwomoreSamuel boys,

d va

Zachary Samuel on Dec.4° and Dane Samuel
on Dec. 9^. Enjoy your days guys. I love
you both Love Auntie Robyn and Shyariñé°°
Belated Happy Birthday to our Dad and

Happy 21' Birthday to a very special son
499 to Eric Amos Hope
you have an excellent day. Love Mon,

Grampa. Happy Birthday Dad Weloveyou.
Love firm Janice, Evans, Arlene, Michael,

Samy,loe &Kyle.

Dwayne Dawn Jo &Joe Gina Gene

Happy Birthday to Naomi Frank on Decanter 1149. Hope you
dry.
Love Noon, Eric, Sonny, Joe & Kyle.
Happy Bobby Many nephew Edward
December 1299. Love youbls.
Love Auntie boom. Edo,, Sonny, Joe &
Kyle.
Happy 3" Birthday to Wesley
Dec. i'. Happy Birthday to Mike Samuel
on Dec.3 °. You must be 30 now! Wow!
Every your ,lay and tell Sheldon we say

Daryl

&Denise.

maps

Conlpauladmammylkdcn his 16"year
of sobriety. Ian so proud of you. Thank
you for walking on the Rod Road and for
being my role model. Showing me that we
can do anything we want to do, by staying

Fmk.

sober. Love from Janice

Fmk.

& Arlene.

Happy 8m Birthday to my Baby Dawn to
on Dec. 19". Hove you babe. Love firm
Mom.
Happy Birthday to myniece Priscilla Dee.
6", my auntie Sarah Dec S, my auntie Ag
John Dec 21°, my cousin Keith Jr. Dec 20,
my cousin Star Dec. 28", Happy Minna.
sary to Frank and Marilyn Dec. 28". Loor
from Janice, Evans, Arena Mike, Dwayne.

Continued on nest page

is so mnque and special. [enjoy his converselions and !enjoy seeing hissnile,"Happy Birthday big guy" Nov. 30", Happy Birthday b
mane Francis John
I know that you
work but togs in mild to move slowly and

Nov.

brother, Mr.

Dawn & Joe.

enjoy thetidehings in life. She pro people in
bona of her, and fulfills dort needs and wants,
but hat's her and that's how nature brought

Charles.

Happy Birthday to babe Dawn JO T
Mwddrnh on Dec 65. To my very special

19,
1999 to my

o

Mink

her

beartifll

love you too much, take
care ofyourselvesandeach oho Iwould like
loremysiva- in- lawlardDemehinff
on her johmey to Surrey Nov. 12- 14. lam
went to Choices and l an sum you are very
proud of what you completed and so are
in
our hats and minds and we are happy for
your sups in his journey Lone from Carol
Jahn- Manersdorer, Donald Maansdorfer and
David Dense, Smasha Jessica ...Reel
Marieand Rick Donahue. An.herrequeafimn
Mr. And Mrs. Luke Swam would tike to express them happiness to that employee of the
year Mr. Robert Atico, who at the store my
emits
and he also went ."Choices" in
Surrey, B.0 So los your I9e o o, now are
you happy? I world like to say m my cousins
of Alanka. I am okay hack m putting Ouija

bawd

,

I

d

e

Peter
John Sr. he

celebrated
with
his

w.be khdgaaon and 0Wgoinghappy

and very

1

have watched our precious earth
Takes different course,
Like ship lost at area
The tees have cane down to meet
thew need,
The need" ache greedy, the big
companies
Lei them be, for they too have a place
On our earth.
My old people foresaw the greed.
The riven are empty,
The fish are gone,
No longer to mum
guess they are better off though
For their rivers are dead
Pollution takes over our riven
Sickness has once again come
Uninvited, my people are dying
From this disease called AIDS
Too weak and helpless to fight
The agonizing pain
Our children are not like
The warriors of 100 years ago
Our young have found their way
To a different world.
Without our language and culture
They will continue to drift
Like a ship in the dark night
1

r

In Memory of my friend,

.4

friends and I
sure hope
m proud to
you had good one.
brag you , he is one of a kind. His
hobbies are cooking, fishing.
hunting and loves to laugh and be
happy. You are the glue that holds
your family together. He feeds other
people's mouth by sharing his hard
work, by fishing and giving his fish
way.
love you, your unique is
everyway. I love you ever so much
ben. Have a better week ahead of
you. Love always from your sister
Mrs. Carol John- Mattersdorfer,
1

slob

A

1

Happy Birthday Peter Lewis 3. Dec.
B". All our love from family, Mom
Linda, Sisters Mitch, Gerrelyn, nephews Zack, Sky, niece Baby Girl.

Donald, Samantha, Nicholas,
Frederick and Jessica Manersdorfer.
Forget us not.

1

Without ammo.
Oh Creator, help them get back
On the right course
Help them to live in this world
Which has no understanding.
Give them the wisdom,
Guide them to the right road
Preen for and prejudice

TAm`alid

..'i

Mr. Norman Ross Johnson

This is dedicated to Vi Johnson and family of late Norman. sloe a poem that I
wrote about your beloved son, the one I knew for while. Yo
Your son, wen unique,
and very gentleman towards me and am sure too other people he knew.
1

It's already

been a couple

of years_.

When you were taken away,

I

had stored all my little, little tears...
Norman, was a good friend,
And I sure anon him ever so much,
But when that time came to end...
Norman, was a very good gentlemen
He, brought laughter within me,
I wish I could have seen him once again...
Those who knew him, brew him well,
He is sadly missed by me anyway,
mis is something that I have to really tell...
My heart goes out to his family on this day,
Of his anniversary of November 19/99
But he is happy as his lay... down to sleep...
remain in friendship with his spirits...
Written by friend Mn. Carol John-Madersdorfer
I

In Loving Memory of Mother/Grandmother

Lillian Gomez -Watts 'nee Gus'
April 3, 1930 - December

,

on December

you daughter Linda Edgar,

0

Giaaebrangtm

WillardGallioJr.

cousin.

be hegmg bar celebrate your special
Happy Birthday on Nov. 16". From

Birthday to our niece Sarah John on Oct. 24".
Gra ddaughta Candy Carlos (1 t again) a d a
styli
Birthday to our baby Geraldine
on Oct 24". Happy belated bobby to all
Oct Hopeyou all hadagoodnme. Sorry we
couldn't make it for any shams. Hope you
mat dying fine, aster me spill living Hope
to see you all
hose. Happy BUM-

beryl

harm canto Lary here Í mn.

lac

1l

I

l

1

.

bn,, Mm

T
CTrAId.. happy 12"babe,hopeyou
Manioc bmaayaSb 22bard... Happy

Also respect, it's so real
But right now, feel the sorrow
I've got to remember, there's always
tomorrow

and I love to
So fion a person,
that is cam% concern, and curious But
me Mn Carol John- Maamdorf
Happy Birthday to Wesley Frank on Day
amber 899.
Aude Noah

fame Edgar -Through the miles Mom
-Wé

feel

hepape,notsealimngthat nary nook
miss my ms. To my cousin Larry Swan
especial, his very blurt and comte idal ad
that's just him and am proud to say that

b

-71,

a

SI

Happy IAN Birthday to Darrell
Ross Jr. on Dee. 14. From the
Ross families.

We have cane the end of century.
One hundred years have cone and

I

The ones my heart held, for many
veer
land and cried, well into the night
Because my heart, could no longer

Happy 20teBirthday to Melanie

Millenium
Is there change?

stone
Ws so heavy, I ask him why
He said because, it needs a good cry
I looked to the stars, and shed some

Page 15
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1
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1979

They say memories are golden
well maybe that is true,
We never wanted memories,
We only wanted you.
A million times we needed you,
a million times we cried.
If lore alone could have saved you
you never would have died.
In life we loved you dearly.
In

neat we lose you still.'

our heats you hold a place
no one could ever fill.
If tears could build a stairway
and heartache make a lane.
We'd walk the path to heaven
and bring you bade again.
Our family chain is broken,
and nothing seems the same.
But our God calls us one by one,
the chain will link again.
In

Mon Maggie Have a good
'anemias ToChatr; Happy BirthTo Carol Smih,Keih Cosh.., my Nan

and precious
day.
day.

,

Hilda Sarah Short, Derek Sr., Ryan Sabbas,

Russ Hanson. Happy Anniversary to every

Fmk and Marilyn Short on
'Hanks for all you help Love

special couple
Dec. 28".

Gina Gene, Darryl& Dense.
I would Ile to wish all my family and
(lends a very safe and happy Charm
Safe travels and always take are anon
From Gina Sutherland and Janice John and

Loving remembered bymnDarid (Arwm/,graadOAJldren Dave.Nurhaa el Ten Man

MEMORIAL FOR

our children.
Happy einhday to my baby sister Dawn Jo. I love you very much and I always will.

Don't forget tut, Happy Binh* m Pricilb
Jack on Dec 6". Hope you haves nice day
Priscilla Be careful and take care of yourself I love you lots. love Arlene Mae
Happy Breda,

abardav

brstytodyebed abb

inD nber. From Arlene Smith.

Happy Birthday Eliza (Lisa) Helene
George -Daemberl7"
Nineteen Hundred and seventy one
Must have been a very good year
Truly it was your own special year
Its nineteen ninety nine my dear
You are still douro my heart
Year 2k approaches us so fast
Be ready dear daughter for
Life goes on and here is no time
To question love cam
inured -only
Time
Love and care has no twilight
No measure - no comparison
But remember time goes on
We must always remember
Our love is not for measure
nor comparison or doubt
mill Birthdays in Dec.
Happy Birthday dear daughter
From ¡bard Corby, Mom Linda, sls
Caroline, Dylan, a Rosa

-

JULIA SMITH (NEE JOHN/JACK)
HIS CHUU--AH
March 25. 2000
Wameesh Cultural Centre
Trowel - Gold River. BC
Breakfast: 8:00 -10: 00 a.m.
Ceremonies to begin right after the meal.
The Immediate family is
requested to keep close contact and forward current phone numbers

addresses,
the memorial gets closer.

and

especially as
For more Information, contact:
Vella ® (250) 332 5305 or Janice O (250) 332

5227

Bid for Catering
December 10th, 1999
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre

For approx. 100 people
set up included - coffee / tee. juice, lunch, dinner and dessert.

1

Contact Arlene at the
Huse -ay -art First Nation Band Office at
-888- 644 -4555, or 250- 728 -3414, Fax: 250- 728 -1222.
Mailing Address:
PO Box 70, Bamleld B.C., VOR I DO
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Announcements
If you have any events that happen

your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially `transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit
suMit your documents
daumenb
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 am. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Allo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250) 670-9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Ifa child is not registered w IN Indian Affairs and the province there is no media
cal coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF

MEDICAL VISITS X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs canna and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status

The Ditidaht Wank% Notion is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
'
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/1RA at this
toll free number I- 888 -745 -3366.
r
`Also, Ijyoa needs noeSTATUSCABD or need In renewyour nerdpteas\
de Dladaa Rand fceMare above number. Wewllcompile a list andsetect
h dare to go your area aria status cards.

NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

ATTENTION
HESQUTAIIT BAND

IF

MEMBERSHIP

1

r

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

H -SUM S

'

looking for add
f N.
h h -nulth members who e
NOT receiving the paper. HaShitehSa is free for all Nuuohah -nulth stem.
hers*. If you want to receive Ha- Shift/ Sn please send name (including your
middle name or initials) to Annie Watts at:
Is

Ha- Shilth -See
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:

ì

_
.

Initial:

'

°

apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates, a form here at the Band Office to
be Oiled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free Dumber or fax 250- 724 -4385.

To all Tla -o-qui -echt First

Nations Membership
We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our

°^,.

Last !Comm

Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:
First Nation:
Phone h:
(Yu must enter your First ;Valium. he onuttr list)

Administration address @
Tla- o-qui -ant First Nations
P.O. Box 18

_-

To lino. B.C.

[New

['Change of address

ATTENTION

-

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must

1

VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

iota Aasre :s:

J

It was my SOUL that revealed who
you really are My spirit saw your eyes

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership

Ii

I

1

anger was great
You were my greatest weakness
because put as much strength and
dedication into you. I was almost ready
to give you my mind, my body and my
spirit!
But still I thank you. I thank you
because you have given me a gift I
would've taken for granted -my
strength. If I am strong enough to
hang onto you, look you in the face
and let you go then I know lam strong
enough to do anything I set my mind
to. It is my right to fight for what is
mine

My soul is scarred because of you. But
it is a scar I shall smile an _because
1

survived it.
My name is Priscilla. am Nuu -chaninth -ohs and this is my story. I pray
for all those who dance for their dark
masters. I pray the Creator guides you
back to the drums of our people. Your
strength lies within.
fear that many of our young people
today are losing sight of all that is First
Nations of all that is Nuu -chah nulth I
fear that their eyes arc shut and their
ears
not hear. I know that this evil
will
being
always be then. see him
waiting in the shadows of my dreams.
Waiting for my weakness.... Something -that for the sake of my past,
my present and my future - I cannot
let him see.
1

I

1

WEST COAST TOURISM ASSOCIATION
The West Coast Tourism Association requires a Project Manager for the lunation
Information Centre Project fora minimum of three months commencing January
2000. The Successful Candidate will work along with the West Coast Tools
Association Board and other Government, community and First Nation groups/
agencies. The position would be but not limited tone following:
To work with the West Coast Tourism Association to

identify. appropriate

site for the Joint Information Centre

>

Work with approving agencies to resolve outstanding issues with regards to
zoning, access, leases and permits

i

Produce

Band.
9

Conduct community input and information sessions

Identify potential private and public sector funding opportunities

QUALIFICATIONS:
A minimum of three years experience in research, analysis and project
management or coordination
Slag oral and worsen skills

facilitation skills
Knowledge of local community issues and tourism development
Excellent

Please forward resume and covering letter to:

Hiring Committee, West Coast Tourism Association, Box 428
Or fax to 250- 726 -4611
Ucluelet, B.C., VOR 3A0.
This position

Ucluelet First Nations has a position open fora certified E.C.E.
Responsible for developing and Implementing a program for
children 3 -5 years old, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. dally. Opportunity for developing Into full day care, with a Head Stan
component. Send resumes with letter of application tot
Uduelet First Nation
Attention Personnel Committee
P.O. Box 699
Uduelet, B.C.
VOR 3A0

Tseshaht Day Care
Day Care Supervisor:
Must be qualified under the Community Care Facility Act as an Early Childhood Educator with a administrative backeround or extensive work
experience.
Collaborates with the Board of Directors in establishing objectives and guidelines for the centre.
Chairs regular meetings with patents, and encourages and coordinates participation of parents in child care activities.
Coordinates activities relative to recruiting, selecting, hiring and dismissing
personnel.
Promotes the day care centre and its services.
Has excellent
n skills, spoken and written.
Has proven skills in facilitating community development.
Has proven skills in curriculum development.
Has proven skills as a team member.
Has some background and experience in financial planning and management.
A self m[gr who
deal ffects ly with on-going challenges.
i MastÏiev k
Idg
_ackground in the Aboriginal HedstriFIrogram.
Either have a firm knowledge in or at least a keen interest in developing a
strong grounding in the traditional values, beliefs and teaching of the Tseshaht

is

subject to Human Resources Development Canada funding.

wm

People.

Deadline: December 17, 1999
Send resumes to:
Tseshaht First Nation, Personnel Committee,
P.O. Box 1218. Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M1

Day Care Assistant:
Must be qualified under the Community Care Facility Act as an Early Childhood Educator.
Assists with the daily operations and preparation of the activity programs
based on the centre's philosophy and policies.
Plans daily activities designed so stimulate intellectual, physical and emotional
growth of children.
Organizes, leads and participates in daily activities.
Has excellent communication skills, spoken and written.
Shows good team spirit.
Has excellent skills in coordinating and facilitating group meetings, etc.
Sensitivity for First Nations world view and people is essential.

i

Day Care Aide:

business plan for the Centre's operation

Provide public relations advice and services

embership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any band business, meetings being
held and to receive a monthly newsletter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as somas possible. I
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing both parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquant

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR

1

Build community partnerships for program and service delivery

lam requesting Toquant Band

Please contact Band Membership
Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday
to 4:30.

light up with sick delight when I
bowed at your feet. Heard you laugh at
Ye when
cried your "magic" touch.
You were only grateful when I fed you
when I paid your way. Not only was
blind but deaf too.
Sadly, I watched from a distance all
1

Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Member ship Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

further information and dates.

MAILING BA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CRAB -NULTH MEMBERS

emplaned.

To All Ehattesaht Membership

next month. Please contact her for

We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking foryour address! If you
have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would like
to
hear from you!
Please give the had mall at (250) 283.2015 wham your addressor, write it in
to
Box 459,GCd Rive. BC., VOp IGO orFax(250)283-2335. Attention: Tracy. Please
pass
this message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity to read this,
so we can mail you information, Treaty.
We need updated mailingaddresses of all our members for Medical, membership
and
ew moms. Please contact Roberta Savev to reviver your baby.

To All Ehattesaht Membership

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you Our address is
Ehñttesaht Band Office
P Oa Box
e::! n: 101.1 t ... _ _ .. - te6 ids. 59
m
B C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -0155
Fax(2501761 -4156

to the various cities in the

be

Our relationship started out equally you made me smile and I kept feeding
you But little did I realize you were
this dark, spirit thirsty angel on my
shoulder, patiently waiting for me to
bow to you
There were times when my knees
almost buckled and my mind was
creaming for you. I felt so lost and
alone; has you showed up acting like
nothing was wrong. In my blindness, I
loved you more. Your black, cancerous love was spreading quickly.
We traveled everywhere together. We
went places no one else has ever been
to. A world only you and I have
known.
I have learned a great deal from you.
You taught me how to wear the mask
of innocence and how to argue for you
just so we could spend more time
together. When really it was you who
wort the mask for me. Slowly, we are
becoming one You also taught me
how to hurt.
First you took my mind letting me
trust you to keep me sane. Second,
you took my body making me need
you, making me bow to you. You were
my puppet master making me dance
for all the unfortunate souls you have

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

-

We need your address.
Please call the Hus -ay -aht Band
Office at
1- 888 -644-4555
or
Huu-ay -ant Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

am writing this letter to thank you for
all that you have done for me. Oh, you
were always there for me. Through
thick and thin, happy or sad, you
picked me up.
I

Important Notice To All People

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6
8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry 0111ce724 -5757.

my traditions slowly slip away from
me. wanted them back but you
wouldn't let me.
Finally, l realized that was losing
control of myself. I was so angry with
you but still you didn't and wouldn't let
go of me. No one and nothing controls
me but moll But it also hurt to be so
deceived. I Nought I used you but it
was you who used me. What a fool I
was to believe in such a lie.
So I stepped back and took a long hard
look at our relationship. It hurt but my
1

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.

months; and
Is
Once the child reaches I year of age than they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
rugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his)own medical care

Wean currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band
membership. Please forward to our
office at -S77-232- l 100 (loll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Card before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership, will

By Priscilla lack

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1- 877 -246.8728 (1- 877- A000SAT)

Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

MEMBERS

in

Asp

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health

HUU-AY -AHT BAND

Page 17

Career Opportunities

To My Addiction

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

ATTENTION

-

i

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHIC, Health Clerk and Band Membership Clerks:

Robert Caen, CD -

nook

December 2, 1999

A minimum grade 10 level of education.
Is interested in improving abilities related to working with children and taking

courses in early childhood education.
Must have strong commitment to fostering of health, education and well -being
of children.
Assists with the day to day programs and activities within the day care centre.
Participates actively in building community awareness and parental pine.,.
nt/II.

Must possess a high standard of personal integrity and professionalism.
Sensitivity for First Nations world view and people is essential.

Deadline: December 17, 1999
Send resumes to:
Tseshaht First Nation Personnel Committee,
P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M1

i
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loe

- Ha- Shilth -Sa.

Ha- Shilth -See, December 2. 1999

December 2, 1999

Journey Home to Ahousaht Memories
for Hs- Shilth -See
The days of summer have come and
gone but memories are still vivid of 2
events that I was very fortunate to

participate

M.

to

-

One day atone of the many stops,
Shawn wondered aloud if anyone had

Potlatch music. (Them seemed to be a
need to connect).
happened to have a
tape of Joseph George singing, so I
asked Shawn if he'd care to listen to it
He took the tape and listened to it as he
1

fb

r.

Toward the end of the days run,
Shawn commented how the sound of
the songs and the heat of the drum had
picked up his spirits and gave him an
extra burst of energy to continue
running.
After the run was over and during the
Canoe Quest at 4:25 a.m. in the morning was overcome with a great need
o write down words that reflected how
the sound of ancient songs and an
credible voice could affect a person
and give him strength he didn't know
he had
wrote those words down and it is a
dedication to my nephew Shawn who
has shown how a young Chief to be
an lead his people to do good things.

-

Tin Wis
December 18th, 1999
Doors Open at 6 pm
Starling at 7 pm
Proceeds for Choices

Pleaevhne fames hiOsJwSnrsioy>:adltncdm2e. Wehaveco8echdfour
huuhed and seenty Jinx Marshall desrerdarn's rmres.

For further duals plmrnmm4e Kurt Howard at(250)7232014or Glenda
Fmnkat(250)714-0888

December

r

swigs Èvè
J

-

Contact person: Dora Frank

Tickets 88 per person / $12. Per couple
Only 250 tickets available
Buffet - -- Many Door Prizes - -- Absolutely No Minors!
Tickets sold at Martha Fred's 724 -0857 or
Martin Watts 723 -4587. Going fast!

HESQUTAT TREATY
Attention All linguist Band Membership

MEMBERS
This is just reminder to you all. if
you have any new roams happening

manage. '
divorce especially "transfers" please
notify the Ahousaht Office.
When you submit these documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget
to submit a copy to the Ahousaht
office for membership purposes.

WELLNESS
DROP -IN

VOR TAO

Attention: Robert Aneo
Phone: (250)670 -9531 or Fax (250).

670-9696

1s

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site
The Tseshaht CAP site is looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members
computer basics in the following areas:

Worn Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect
Internet: Netscape, MCS Internet Explorer, L -mail, Surfing
m. Accounting: Excel
+
Hardware Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras
Tseshabt CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for
these computer basics courses.
"

Every Monday

t pm

-

4

pm

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 4? Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
Pap Testing

Holistic Health Information
For more information please call Penny
Cowan @ 724 -1281 or Delavina
Lawrence @ 723 -8281

&draw

FOR SALE
For sale or made tender: rings, brace-

Vuuohah -eadh Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Pon Alberni. B.C.

191702

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold orsil-

Ha-Shilth -Sa
Press Schedule

tv

Issue Printing

Deadline

lets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Pon Alberni. B.C., VOY 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

ber

Dec 10

-

Dec 16

Jan

-

Jan13

Jan21
Feb 4
Feb 18

-

Jan 27

-

Feb 10
Feb 24

-

Mar

-

9

Well

-

Apr14
Apr28

-

Mar23
Apr6
Apr20

-

May4

May

12

-

May

May 26

-

June

low km's, lady driven. Call (25019549404 after 6 p.m. and on weekends.

NIN- CRAH -NULTH NATIVE

Grand Opening
Nov. 6,'99

r

gloat Rah- c tuale
by Elizabeth MCanhy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelet, BC

Mobile Home For Sale

A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium."

If you

are interested in either teaching or learning computer basics, please call
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office Q 250- 724-4229.

Ehattesaht Membership
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list.
Would the parents of children who are going to tom 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need assuming list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member that is 16 yenned age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone 1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuu, Bleep!

1993 Princeton, Mobile home, 14 R. X
70 ft. 1200 square feet total space. 2

Bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living
room, 12'X18' addition family, bedroom
or office. Buih.h vacuum, dishwasher, 2
2 skylights. Sundeck, storage
Ceiling
shed. Heat pump with AC. Beach Lak
hour to Ucluelet I hour 20
Access.
minutes to Torino. $190.00 month pad
rent Taxes: 8575.00 Asking: 872,000.
00 (Negotiable) By appointment only.
NO AGENTS! Phone: 724 -5290, 06210325 Lakeshore Rd.
1

Mercury Outboard Motor. Rea
good condition. Used only in fresh wee
er. Asking $400.00. Call Tom @ 283
2483

BOAT FOR SALE
MN Ocean Rae 440 length shrimp toiler
Lots of equipment included. For More information phone 1- 250-758 -5564 Larry
Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
1978 Yamaha 650 Special
Professionally maintained, mint tond.,
runs excellent, low miles. Must sell.
5950.00 firm. 723 -4454

Canoe Building
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Mary Lucas 724 -5807

Inn waking employment as

a Heavy Duty

Equipment operator with several years of
xperience. Please phone David Andrew
t(250) 923 -3207.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

18

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David W Mahar, HaShilth-Sa Editor/ Manager, at
(250)724 -5757.

rings earrings. bracelets, pendants
by rGideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

1982 Mazda RX7, 5 spa. Excellent
condition, was $3,500 ... Now
52,500.00. New rear brakes and tires,

Professional Hair Studio

9

4 Horse

+

such as: birth, death,

Yours Truly,
Robert Alley. Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Ahousaht Council
General Delivery
Ahousaht BC

L

look

FIRST NATIONS

hashilth @island.net
Names will be deleted from
the Ha- Shilth -Sn mailing list
when papers are returned as
delineen ble.

1

At Southwind Motel (across Athletic Hall)
Featuring the Smokehouse Bros.
9 pm - 2:30 am

(250) 725 -2663

ATTENTION:
ALL AHOUSAHT

gift, odiki

(290) 724-1225.

E -mail:

Mar 3
Mar 17

water-taxi fares.)

I

00 pm at the Alberni Athletic Hall.

Hostel by Martin Watts L Martha feed

We are always upgrading our mailing list and Hesquiat Treaty is looking for your
address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in the last
few years, we would appreciate hearing from you Please pass this information

would like to
purchase this "AI" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer m:

VOY7M2

I

Ile. 1999, 5:

Buildings, Port Alberni.
For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at

If anyone

Phone: (250)724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

Announcement
.

At the Tseshaht Administrative

CFV 29665 36.75FT

Informer., roamed Narre,Middkhddn,
Address, Postal Cods, First Naias

Gentlemen, sharpen your culinary skills because this year, you're doing the
cooking for the Annual Amos Family Christmas Dinner!
Yes, that's right It's an all male rook -off with Head Supervisor, Rocky
Amos keeping everyone in line. All donations are greatly appreciated. Please
contact:
Richard Lucas at 723-0081
Matthew Lucas at 723 -0083
Cecil Subbas at 720-9053
Also, all friends and descendants of Cecilia Stem heck and John Smith are
Invited
v
to dine with the Amos family on

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

Robinson

BOARDROOMS

"Al" LICENSE

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

etwhorrwriedlanSeitchu;Ilenewlnrrmtied
Frn171nma;HasywlsrmaniedBessie.b ph;WahaMarshallwtammriedEleamr
Smith; FFewhomalriedMrNYSgndesatd Anthony 'Tmj"wfottsniedF.sehn

(.stay we cannot cover

onto other Hesquiat Band members so we can mail information on Treaty.
forward to hearing from you soon.
HESQUTAT TREATY OFFICE
ROSS. Site 300. C -32
Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7
Phone (250) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071
For Hesquiat Membership call Toll Free 1- 888 -723 -0075

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO

and Susan had six chikhm -

$1000
Jackpot Bingo

1

1

Forthis'Reunion' wewwddhketogatogedlerwi0lthecldldlamnddscaldminoftM
IeETanmy,JWéandSlmnMawdaß.
Tammyand.IUlialtadaduughderNae".Wsephir2'whomutied.bv.ThTiean.Tammy

the brain says
keep going'!!
your mind is suddenly
filled with
the sound of
the Treat of a drum
one strong voice
singing songs
of your ancestors
out of now here
awed strength
6 round
your feet no longer weighted
no longer plodding
you
m to fly o'er the pavement
keeping pace with
the beat of the drum
and an incredible voice
singing songs out of the past
you carry ahead.

nephew Shawn Atlee with. This was a
time, not only to mise funds for a
worthy event (Ahousaht Canoe Quest
1999), but to renew friendships and to
forge new ones.
During the journey, nerves were
fronted. eo pone was tired and I'm
sure or some points people wanted to
give up. Determination prevailed and
we all continued to complete the

tourney

tinily main

*atop

The Journey Home to Ahousaht Run
was indeed an honor to help my

t

The year7A00 kaappoacltesard we wrsdd hlre m enter rtllodte new milleimiun by
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MARSHALL FAMILY REUNION

gray asphalt before you
seemingly out
of reach
one foot plods
after the other
the body wants, needs

By Rebecca Allen

.4/' i

!

4i

For Sale

This is a complete

would like to sell pans of it
It would be $1100.00 for the boa. It
does not leak. With 4 bunk beds. The
diesel engine 5800.W. The radar 16
mile range $700.00 is working The
sounder (video) for $300.00. Gurdies
for $250.00. Hydraulic pump for
$375.00. Hydraulic steering for
8250.00. Automatic pila for 1150.00.
Aluminum poles for $350.00. Anchor
inch midi rope, anchors, and chain
for $300.00. Antenna for $40.00.
Gillum drum for $300.00 Ot is for

boat, but

LANGUAGE
Tranuribing in phonetics for meetings,
search projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes.
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, 2ebal los, B.C.
VOP 2A0

Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills? Do you enjoy
sharing your knowledgeofNuuohah -nuhh culture? Well here is your chance
to share your skills and discover more about our culture. I am looking for NM.
shah -null volunteers for the Huupukwanum- Tupaat exhibit at the Royal
British Columbia Museum in Victoria. If you am interested please call: Henna

Thomas Interpreter Co-ordinator at (250)387-1229.

Alice (James)

1962. Please wane to

Large;
4A rasa Lane, Victoria B.C., VIA
7N2 or phone collect: 1- 2504790434.

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo -no license. 40' fiberglass.
Exzee troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250)670-2311.
FOR SALE
40' Ex- troller. Call Robin

Sr. (250)

724 -4799

Anyone o ho taped the

NOOKEMUS POTLATCH
please contact Patty Dennis at
(250)729 -2711 or cell 616 -3026.

r

sg
9

drYwn

Cell:720W518

Aaron .2_sanomee

m

.
PRESENT THIS

......,ww...+CO

PON&
SAYE

=moo

ORS25.OFF WITH MIN.$250.

.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Ilaulbg. Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon
Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975

Westcoast Transition
House Emergency
Shelter
For Abused Women and their Children
on call 24 hours 726 -2020

I

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

FOR SALE
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by
12.5 foot wide. For more
Information call Nelson Keenan Jr.
(250) 723 -3694

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call
Julia Landry @,724-0512 (8-4pm
weekdays).

Language Instructor Tat rehash
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pee
Parenting Skills for Parents &Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

cookie.)
EAward Tatoosb, Certified Linguist

D&M Autoclean
'Well do your dirty work'
Automobile cleaning
and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

Phone 7202211

DITIONAL ouGOO1' CANOES
ranees oi.wm.

If interested please

Volunteers for Huupukwanum - Tupaat Exhibit

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian
Residential School for support on
sexual abuse issues between 1948 to

$10.0Fr WITH MIN. S160.

FOR SALE

I

call Stanley
(250)
M. Sam Sr.
670 -2318, leave a
message with my daughter (250) 7202253 or Hutch at (250)723-5015.

cash).

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con-

WANTED

t
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping falling, trimming clean -up.
Phone (250)723 -9471
Reasonable Rates.

Dave Georg

a

,

'o

.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa

December 2, 1999

N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
Introducing Sheila Schmidt
Northern Region Economic Development Officer
Hi, My name is Sheila Schmidt (nee

Johnson), I am of Mohawk ancestry
but have lived most of my life in Port
Alberni and other parts of B.C. am
married to#tstrrie Schmidt and we
have a ten -year old son, Colin.
My mother, Barbara Johnson, still
lives in Port Alberni and my brothers
and sisters are all on the Island.
Laurie's family is also from Port
Alberni, so it is very good for our '
family to be home.
1

M

My experiences working with
First Nations have helped me
recognize the importance of
economic initiatives within our
communities.
For the past two years, I've worked
. for the Bank of Montreal in
Cranbrook
as a commercial lender. During this
time I completed a Commercial
Account Manager Training Program and managed a diversified portfolio
that included the forestry, service,
retail, and tourism sectors. I've also
had three years of college and Univer'

+,

103

sity courses in general arts and
business. However, for me learning is
a life -long process and I plan to
continue business courses toward an
MBA.

But, closer to home, about ten years
ago I worked for the Hupacasalth
First Nation as a Social Development
Worker and have lots of good memories of that time. I have also worked
for St. Mary's First Nation, Lower
Nicola First Nation and the Ktunaxa/ Kinbasket Tribal Council. My experiences working with First Nations have
helped me recognize the importance of

economic initiatives within our
communities.
I have witnessed the dynamics of
community and Tribal Council
operations throughout the province
and I have seen the struggles and
challenges faced by First Nations in
their pursuit of self-sufficiency. But,
my experiences have taught me not to
be overwhelmed and my motto is,
`when there is a will there is a way.'
I look forward to beginning
my job as
the NEDC Economic Development
Officer for the Northern Region. My

orientation period is now complete
and on December I ", 1999, I
move into my new office in
Tsaxana - where the door will
always be open.

'ra

I look forward to beginning

my job as the NEDC

Economic Development
Officer for the Northern
Region, and my door will
always be open.
am very excited about my new
position and look forward to
getting out to your communities to
meet with you. I believe the Nuu I

Chah -Nulth have many exciting
economic opportunities - both

WWI

existing and in the future - and I am
grateful to be part of your team and to
be sharing your vision.
Please feel free to contact me through
the NEDC main office at (250) 7243131.

A reminder to all First

Nation Communities and organizations the
Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Board applications
are being accepted for Program Funding requests. Applications
are to be received by December 16, 1999 to be considered for
funding. Should you have any questions, please contact Jack
Cook at (250) 724 -3131 or Arlene Bill at (250) 724 -5757.

N.E.D.C. PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology,
youth, and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1St Nations
living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid
-sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related
business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans
for persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40%
forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth described as anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive training, mentoring and business counselling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable
loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning:
funds may be available to assist with large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the
business training needs of NEDC clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program
for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development:
community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building
1.

i

li

S

All loans

and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific
information about a business
loan or support program, please contact the NEDC
main office at 250.724.3131

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

r

Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

r

